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"I'M JUST GOING HOME!"
WHILST lying musing this morning, long before break of day, amon;
other thoughts this one occurred: "How rarely now do I get, as
formerly, a street-word." And one, in particular, came fresh to our
recollection. Having, some years ago, just passed over a certain bridge
long after night-fall, we heard some one who was approaching call
out, "Are you there, father?" "Ah," thought we, "that's just
what I shall want to know when I am about at last to cross the river
of death. 'ARE YOU THERE, FATHER?' If so, then all will be well.
'Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I
will fear no evil, for ThOlt art with me: Thy rod and Thy staff they
comfort me.' "
Oalling in the course of the morning to get the eye-glasses which
we had just broken repaired, the subject of longer or shorter sigltt
was broached, and from sight the subject of study was named; and
we remarked, " Well, I find it easier to think when walkiniJ or working
than if I sit down, as some do, for the express purpose of study. I
can think better in the streets of London, and find them more suggestive, than elsewhere." "Such a clergyman was here the other day,"
was the reply, "who said he got his sermons whilst walking in his
garden."
Within a few minutes of leaving the shop, without observing the
parties at all, we heard one ask the other, "How are you?" The
answer at once given was, "I'M JUST GOING HOME!" "There's a
street-word!" thought we. "I'M JUST GOrNG HOME!" Here was
material for meditation. Mentally we exclaimed, "Well, I can't
say, 'I' ill j~tst going home;' and, although the new year is at hand,
I can't say that it will apply to that year even; but blessed be God
for the prospect of a home, and of going to it, in the Lord's own good
time." Then came the words, "And now, Lord, what wa.it I for?
my hope is in Thee."
As we attempt to follow out the line of thought these simple facts
aroused, may the Lord, of His great mercy, make it profitable to both
writer and reader.
F
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As Ohristmas is so near, and this is "breaking-up" time, we
naturally thought of old school-days, and the long and anxious
anticipation of the vacation and the return home.
Dear reader, let us endeavour to follow out the thought, and to
spiritualize as we proceed. It may help, under God, to throw light
upon His gracious leadings and dealings.
And, first, does it not seem strange to a child, whoee ideas as yet
are but necessarily very contracted, that he should be sent to school
at all ? His parents profess (he says to himself) to love him. They
care more than anyone else for him. They watch over his health;
provide in every way for his comfort and advantage; they see to his
being well clad, and fed with that which is nourishing. Why, then,
depute to others that which they can best do themselves? And why,
if they love so well, sever themselves so far and so long from those in
whose society they take so great pleasure? Why subject them to all
those distressing-yea, agonizing-feelings which a severance from
themselves and a going among strangers can but produce? Is it
kind? is it considerate? is it an evidence and a proof of their muchtalked-of love and affection? ,
Do not some of us, dear reader, know what it was thus to have
reasoned, after the rending ourselves, as it were, away from dear
kindred ties, and, according to the then mode of travel, mounting the
old stage-coach, and commencing with bitter tears the long and tedious
journey schoolward; or perhaps with some, embarking in the sailing
vessel to cross, even in the winter season, the stormy channel, and
breast the raging billows? Ah, what thoughts then about the strange
way of showing love and manifesting interest and care; and that, too,
amid all the brevities and uncertainties of life, whose close ties and
kindred associations and family fellowships can be but short at its
best and longest!
When writing upon this subject of school returnings, one who
became very dear to ourselves thus expressed herself, sorp.e fifty years
ago:
" How very sorrowful to think
(Oh, dear! it makes my heart quite sink)
That six long tedious months must roll
Ere we are freed from school control."

Mter another verse or two, she added:
" But this may teach us that we may
Rise higher to a brighter day;

I Where
all is joy and peace and love,
And lasting happiness above."

And, as we long afterwards learned, the same loved one would mark
off each day, as it passed, in anticipation of the close of the term and
the once more returning to the happy home.
But, dear reader, in spite of all these child-like and very natural
early reasonings, what would be the consequence were such school
ordeal and teaching facilities disregarded? Where, perhaps, on
account of delicacy in regard to health, or from some Qther cause,
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instruction and training and discipline have been foregone or neglected,
what has been the result? Have not the parents of such lived to be
ashamed of their children, and the children of their parents? Moreover, the greater the dislike to school control, and the more intense
the recoiling from those home severances, have not the subjects of it
been among the most grateful afterwards? Have they not seen, by
comparison with those who have passed through no such ordeal, how
hapless would have been the effect of such a state of things upon
themselves?
Oh, what deep spiritual lessons are set before us in every-day and
home and familiar life, only that our eyes are so holden that we see
them not, and our hearts so steeled that we feel them not.
Now, dear reader-to run the parallel between the natural and the
spiritual-the earthly and the heavenly~have not at least some of us
known, in a spiritual sense, what we have been speaking of in a mere
human point of view? When first privileged to know our adoption;
to be permitted to look up and to cry, "Abba, dear Father;" when
" borne upon the sides and dandled upon the knees;" when taken
into" the banqueting-house and His banner over us was love;" oh,
how ardent was the desire to continue in the same blessed position and
privileged circumstances ! Yea,for a brief season, in our then simplicity,
we imagined such condition was to be lasting; that "the translation
out of the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of God's dear Son"
involved all this supernatural blessedness; nor, for that little season,
did we dream of any change of state, or going back, either in feeling
or in fact, to the" beggarly elements of the world." In the review
and recollection of that privileged estate, how well can we now understand the wish and desire of the Gadarene, of whom we read that,
" when Jesus was come into the ship, he that had been possessed with
the devil prayed Him that lw might be with Him." He could not bear
to part with Him; he could not endure the thought of returning to
his old haunts and associations. The contrast was so great. The
misery so unlike the mercy! Better be with Christ among the tombs,
than with the creature upon a throne! A crust with Christ, rather
than a crown without Him! The lowliest, the most humble and
,despised of positions among men with Christ, in place of the loftiest,
the highest, and most exalted in the world, and no Christ!
But, reader, laudable as was the wish of the poor Gadarene, it was
,denied him. Prompted as he was by love to desire what he did.and Jesus knew it, too-he was refused in the thing he craved; and
why? Because the Lord had a work for him to do, and a work,
moreover, in which he could not have engaged nor have succeeded in
accomplishing had his so ardent request been granted him. How
significant, then, reader, the 'refusal! Mark it well; and see, too,
the immediate and the most honoured and successful of results:
" Howbeit Jesus suffered him not, but saith unto him, Go home to
thy friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for
thee, and hath had compassion on thee. And he departed, and began
F
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to publish in Decapolis how great things Jesus had done for him:
and all men did marvel." He was better received than his Master, for
"when they came to Jesus, and saw him that was possessed with the
devil, and had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind,
they were afraid '" '* and they began to pray Him to depart md of
their coasts."
See we not here, moreover, how the Lord can turn to account what
had been the lessons apparently so lost and unheeded in the days of
unregeneracy, and amid all the ruin and wretchedness of alienationfrom
God and ignorance of His ways? Mark what was done, as it were
in a moment, for that man, and how Jesus, as the mighty God, could
dethrone Satan and take His rightful seat upon the heart, to reign
and rule supremely there; qualifying the subject of His rich grace,
pardoning love, and tender mercy, to go forth at once to "proclaim,"
upon personal and experimental grounds, "the unsearchable riches of
Christ."
But had the Lord complied with his request-had He allowed him
to accompany Him in the ship, would he have had the like opportunity
for that blessed work to which the Lord had so condescendingly called
him, and for which He so speedily and so eminently qualified him?
And, dear reader, keeping this one thought before us, had the
Lord, upon the bestowment of His grace, and in immediate connexion
with those privileged seasons and those early and first-love indulgences to which we just now referred, have taken us to Himself, where
were the more extended knowledge of Himself? where the deeper
insight into His patience, forbearance, and long-suffering? and what
of that little, trifl.ing, insignificant service in and for Him in which we
have since been engaged? Oh, looking at the matter in this combined point of view, may we not-apart from all present feelings and
present fears-thank God that He did not heed our then so oft-repeated
and so urgent a request, that we "might be with Him;" in other words,
that He would at once take ttS to Himself, so that we might know no
separation-no intenuption of communion-nor be placed in a position..
in which, through the craft of the great adversary-the ensnaring
influence of the world-or the treachery of our own hearts, we might
sully His truth, or bring discredit or dishonour upon His great,
glorious, and ever-adorable name?
Ah, no, dear reader, as our parents saw it necessary to forego their
own present pleasure of having us continuously and uninterruptedly
with them, and to send us to school for teaching and training, so that,
in after day, both they and we might be benefited thereby, and as
we, in like manner, have seen the absolute and indispensable necessity
for subjecting ozw children to the self-same ordeal; so our Father-God
has, in an infinitely higher .and more important sense, deemed it
expedient and desirable to place us and to keep us at school down lWJ'e,
in order that we should be the better meetened and prepared to rlwell
with Him at home hereajte1-.
Space would not allow us to dwell as we might upon the human,
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aspect of the question. We would, therefore, merely state that the
greater the heaviness in leaving home, the greater the delight in
returning thither. But, oh.! beloved, were there not lessons-yea,
Gospel lessons-set before some of us even in those early days, and
whilst as yet we "knew not the Lord" ? Long and pleasingly'as we
had anticipated the close of the term, and the going home, had we
long arrived there, and with the greetings barely subsided, were we
not, by some untoward cn"cumstance or other, reminded that even that
home was " not our rest" ? Was there not some little hitch? some
blight, some blank, some barrier, in connexion with the so-anxiouslysought satisfaction, which intimated most unmistakably that
" He builds too low
Who builds beneath the skies" ?

Moreover, if matters did pass smoothly and pleasantly during the
vacation, did not that very smoothness and pleasantness tend to cause
the time at least to appear to pass the more rapidly, and to hasten
forward the much-dreaded separation again? And, oh! the bitterness
of that separation-the more so now, because of the more vivid recollection and the keener retracing of the past.
vVas not all, however, overruled for a more due estimate of home,
in all its endearments and privileges, and a more becoming appreciation of kindred ties and family relationships?
In a word, clear reader, what should we have been without school?
But now we would at once pass from the less to the greater-from
the earthly to the heavenly.
And first, considering the little-yea, the very little-we now know,
after all the teaching and training, the correction and chastisement,
the discipline and detention, what did we know when first the Lord
took us in hand, and when we were so intensely anxious that He would
take us home? Oh, what knew we then about His astounding
patience, His marvellous forbearance, His matchless long-suffering?
Has not our being placed at school, and being kept there, ministered to
knowledge and information to which we could by no other means have
attained? And although, in the routine of teaching, we have thought
again and again that we were perfect in this, that, and the other
lesson, yet have after-facts proved such to be the case? Has not our
great and gracious Teacher found it necessary repeatedly to send us
back to pore over the self-same lesson again and again and again, so
superficially and imperfectly had we mastered such lesson? And,
could we tarry here, in order to dwell upon details, have we not, dear
fellow-learners, proved repeatedly that, when we were put to the test
.about our knowledge, we have invariably found that where we were
most confident, and where we had vainly supposed we had least ground
to fear the result of test and examination, there we most signally
failed? On the contrary, have we not as repeatedly found that, where
we had most fear and least hope or confidence in self, there we were
the more agreeably surprised at the issue of the trial and the scrutiny?
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The test of teaching, whether counterfeit or real, may be known by
its effects. If it tends to exalt the creature and to set up man, it is
neither spiritual nor saving teaching. On the other hand, if the
Instructor be the Lord Himself, He will cause heed to be given to His
word, " Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his might, let not the rich
man glory in his riches: but let him that glorieth glory in this,_ that
he understandeth and knoweth me, that I am the Lord which exercise
loving-kindness, judgment, and righteousness, in the earth; for in
these things I delight, saith the Lord" (Jer. ix. 23, 24). The great
I of the creature is dethroned, and the Lord alone exalted.
Another test of progress in learning is that of which the Apostlespeaks, in the last chapter of his epistle to the Philippians, where he
says, "Not that I speak in respect of want: for I have learned in
whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content. I know both how to
be abased, and I know how to abound; every where and in all things
I am instructed both to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and
to suffer need." It will be seen by the margin that this was one of
the last epistles the A.postle wrote, and we are persuaded that when
he attained to this he had well nigh dORe learning.
It is a long word, especially for the Lord's dunces, to spell; and
they are all dunces in the school of Christ, reader. It is "fools" and
those that are "slow if heart to believe" whom the Great Teacher
has to do with; and with these He exercises immeasurable patience,
gentleness, and forbearance. But the word-the long word-of which
we speak is that wonderful word C-O-N-T-E-N-T-M-E-N-T. Divided asit is into three syllables, it seems at first sight easy enough, especially
to the young and seemingly apt scholars; but the more time they spend
over it, and the stiffer the examination and the closer the test, as tothe word in its root and all its varied bearings, the more timidly and
hesitatingly are given the replies.
However, when at length there is the slow, deliberate, well-weighed,
and sincerely expressed utterance of the word; when the learner can
truthfully, conscientionsly, unwaveringly declare, "I luwe lem'neel in
whatsoever state I am therewith to be content;" we not only believe that
such an one has nearly learnt all it is intended he 8hould learn on
earth, but we verily believe he may say, " I'M JUST GOING HOME! "
He was placed at school, and is kept there, in order that he may
have some little insight into his Father's wisdom, love, grace, and
mercy; and as soon as by that longer or shorter ordeal through which
and by which his gracious Lord and Master condescends to bring him
into a oneness of mind and will with Himself, he is then, and not until
then, meetened and ripened and ready for home! As long as there
is any difference in the Lord's will and his will, in appearance 01'
manifestation, he is not ripe or ready for home; but whl'lll the will
of the creature-which is always a froward and a rebellious will-isso thoroughly subdued and controJled that divine contentment has
entire possession of the soul, and the simple and sincere language of
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the heart is, "Not my will, but Thine, be done," that soul is indeed
NEAR HmfE!
And, oh, dear reader, what a home! What an inconceivable, immeasurable fulness is involved in those four little words, "I'M JUST
GOING HOME!" The work done; the labour brought to a close; the
lesson attained; the exiled state at an end; the strangers bade a long
farewell, and the strange land about for ever to be left. "I'M JUST
GOING HOME!" School-days over; breaking up for the last time; I
don't return; "I'M JUST GOING HOME!" The war at an end; peace
proclaimed; the battle o'er; the victory won; says the wearied soldier,
"I'M JUST GOING HOME!" The ocean crossed; the storms over; the
harbour reached; the crew paid off, says the tempest-tossed mariner,
" I'M JUST GOING HOME!" The pilgrim bowed down from very age,
and giving sign and token ofa long and weary journey, with glistening
eye and bright and glowing countenance, exclaims, "I'M JUST
GOING HOME! "
There is a hint or two which we would throw out to those of whom
the Apostle speaks, "who through fear of death are all their lifetime subject to bondage." Personally we, some two or three years ago, had a
loving rebuke from a dear friend and brother in the Lord, which has
frequently since recurred to the mind. Speaking of the fear and the
recoiling from the article of death which had of late years possessed
us, Mr. STRATON spoke to this effect, that we did not look sujJiciently
beyond! We fell under the charge then, and very commonly since.
Now, if we mistake not, dear reader, there is some precious teaching
in the word" just," as one of the four upon which we have been commenting, "I am Just going home!" When speaking of the address
of a person or of some trifling matter, how common it is for people to
say, "It's only this," or" It's Just here," or "It's Just so and so,"
indicating that it is an easy matter, or something of little weight or
importance.
Let us seek, dear reader, to view the matter of death in this twofold light: first, having journeyed through the long and dreary
wilderness, and "borne the burden and heat of the day," by comparison, either in point of time or distance, the crossing of the narrow
strearnlet of the Jordan is a matter of trifling consideration. As great
or far greater danger and difficulties have been met and overcome
than what are there presented. Were it not so-if the last danger and
difficulty were the greatest-" the covenant ordered in all things and
sure" embraces and ensures all the grace and the strength which that
last crisis and climax, as far as conflict and warfare are concerned,
requires. It would be a faulty and a useless covenant were it otherwise; for if that covenant, or the adorable Three who entered into that
covenant, only engaged to conduct those included and interested in it
to the margin of the wilderness, and left them to cross the Jordan as
best they could, it would be a sorry covenant indeed. Did not the
covenant made with Moses, on behalf of Israel, as much include the
passage of the Jordan as that of the Red Sea? the entrance upon and
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taking possession of Canaan as verily ll,S the departure and eternal
freedom from Egypt?
But now, to view the subject in another light-in that suggested
by our friend and brother, the Rev. G. W. STRAToN-the failing to
look beyond! Perhaps we may best illustrate it by a simple incident.
Whilst yet scarcely out of our teens, just upon the eve of our departure,
after spending Christmas at home, we gave offence to our father by
over-driving his pony, or something of the kind. Notwithstanding
our expressed regret at having pained him, he parteil with us with
far less headiness than usual. We felt it deeply, and wept bitterly for
some time after we had started on our journey, which was £i'om
Portsmouth to London, by way of Southampton. Of course it was
in the old stage-coach days, and long before railways were thought of.
Arrived at the latter place, we said, "I can't go on. I can't leave
my father in that way. I mttst go back." So, waiting till the next
day, in the afternoon we set out on our return journey inside the
coach to Gosport. When we alighted just beforo the eight o'clock
gun fired, upon going down to the beach, we found it was an awfully
tempestuous night. The sea broke upon Gosport beaoh terrifically.
There was no "floating-bridge" nor "steam-launches" then, as
now, but simply the wherry-boats, the usual fare being a penny.
Not a waterman would venture upon such a night. Several others
who wanted to cross, in common with ourselves, offered, as we did, a
shilling each, to induce the watermen to take us over; but it was to
no purpose. Coward as we were under ordinary circumstances, we
were resolved upon going, if by any possibility we could. The howling
of the wind, the foaming sea, the bursting waves upon the beach at
our feet, failed to hinder or intimidate. To this day-although some
three-and-forty years have since passed away-we perfeotly remember
the feelings with which we stood upon that Gosport beach; and,
looking across at the lights upon the opposite shore, said to ourselves,
"My father's there; and go I will, provided anyone will take me."
At length a naval officer came down to the beach, whose very position
could, as it were, command what he wanted: Him the watermen
consented to take; and, by tendering the aforenamed inducement of a
shilling each, others were allowed to go likewise. We shall never
forget that scene. The officer sat in the stern, and undertook the
steering. The wherry lay under shelter of a little kind of cove or
quay; and, as she rose upon the top of the wave, in we sprang one
by one. That part of the beach was literally lined with spectators, to
watch our progress. When at length we reached the middle of the
harbour, and looked outward, Spithead-way, it was fearful. At last,
however, through God's great mercy, we reached in safety the other
side; and, when we arrived at home, our father was sitting before the
fire, listening to the wind. "Where are you come from, my son? "
"Southampton, father!" " How? "
" By Gosport, father!"
" Surely you didn't cross the harbour such a night as this? " " Yes,
r did, father!" The dear old man was astounded; and, instead of
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leaving for London the next day, as intended, we were not allowod to
go till the following day; and, to show that he had not forgotten the
()ircUIDstances which led to that proof of filial affection, we remember
that, when we next went home, six months afterwards, the first greetings
were scarcely over before our father apprized us that the pony was at
our service.
But now for the lessons-the Gospel lessons-dear reader. What
induced such a coward as we were to cross the harbour that fearful
night? It was solely the thought that Otw father was luwcl by,. aye,
and that the very idea of having offended him made us the more
anxious; at any hazard, for complete forgiveness and reconciliation.
And what about the" looking beyond "-yea, only just over the
Tiver-when we remember that not an earthly father merely-frail
and helpless--is there, but our almighty, all-gracious, all-glorious
:Friend, Father, Brother, Redeemer, Husband, Daysman; yea, our
all and everything that is near, dear, all-sufficient, and all-satisfying,
is there! Him whom we have heard, heeded, followed by faith, but
now-presently--yea, as it were, in the tWinkling of an eye-to be
seen, loved, and adored, face to face! Oh, if the human and the
earthly and the frail served to divert from danger~to draw off from
self-and to attract homeward and fatherward, what shall not the
spiritual, the supernatural, the divine, accomplish?
Moreover, shall the pity and the tenderness and the love of an
earthly father be brought into exercise, and shall our Father-God,
the very Author and Begetter of those sacred emotions in the human
breast, retain, so to speak, none of the same? Oh, mark, dear reader,
those arguments: "If ye then, being evil, know how to give good
gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father which is
in heaven give good things to them that ask Him" (Matt. vii. 11) ?
and "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them
that fear Him."
Sure we are that, were there not an absolute necesE'ity in the case,
{)ur God would not only not lay upon His children a single feather's
weight in the way of care, sorrow, grief, or perplexity, but He would
not put them to school at all! Humanly speaking, their anxiety to
see and be with their loving Lord and Master bears no comparison
whatever to what is involved in that saying of Jesns, "Father, I will
that those whom Thou hast given me be with me U'her~ I am." He
longs to have His loved ones-His redeemed ones-His justified and
sanctified ones-with Him. He longs to complete the work He has
begun, which is to crown the gmce with the glory; for "the Lord
will give grace, and He will give glory; and no good thing will He
withhold fi'om them that walk uprightly."
And thoroughly persuaded we are that, as it was with us naturally,
-as we have attempted to describe, the nearer our father's house-the
more anxious we were to reach it, and especially as a little difference
had sprung up between us-and the less we thought of and the more
disposed to brave the dangers which lay between the little inter-
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vening space between us :-so, spiritually, the nearer we get to our
eternal home-the deeper the sense of the long distance we have
traversed and the perils we have overcome-the more intense the
desire to see our loved and loving Lord face to face. The less, moreover, we shall think of the trifling dangers or inconveniences which
may mark the little span that separates us-the more so as we are
enabled to contemplate the blessed fact, that all power and all rule
and all authority are His over every enemy, internal, external, or
infernal, that may attempt to intercept our way, or stay our progress
homeward and heavenward!
Again we say, dear reader, "AND WHAT A HOME!" Patriarchs
will be there! prophets will be there! apostles will be there! martyrs
will be there! kindred, near and dear, will be there! "the spirits of
just men made perfect" will be there! myriads upon myriads of angels
will be there! yea, a number which no man can number out of every
nation, tongue, and people will be there! JESUS HIMSELF
WILL BE THERE!
JEHOVAH-FATHER, SON, AND
HOLY GHOST-WILL BE THERE!
Well, then, dear reader, in the contemplation of this blessed home,
may we sing, as we oftentimes do :
" We speak of the realms of the
bless'd,
That country so bright and so
fairAnd oft'are its glories confess'd,
But what must it be to be there?

" We speak of its anthems of praise,
With which we can never compare
The sweetest on earth we can
raise;
But what must it be to be there?

" We speak of its pathways of gold,
Its walls deck'd with jewels most
rare;
Its wonders and pleasure untOld;
But what must it be to be there?

" We speak of its service of love,
The robes which the glorified
wear,
The Church of the Firstborn above;
But what must it be to be there?

"We speak of its pardon from sin,
From sorrow, temptation, and
care;
From trials without and within;
But what must it be to be there?

"Do Thou, Lord, 'midst pleasure or
woe,
For heaven our spirits prepare;
And shortly we also shall know
And feel what it is to be there."

Reader, in contemplating the year upon which we are about (the
Lord permitting) to enter, we wonder to whom the language literally
applies, "I'M JOUST GOING HOME! "
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Dec. 22, 1874.
THE EDITOR.

WHEN Polycarp was brought to the stake, and desired to reproach
Christ, he answered: "Eighty and six years have I now served Christ,
and He has never done me wrong; how, then, can I blaspheme my King
and my Saviour? "
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THE DYING CHRISTIAN TO HIS SOUL.
(From the Latin of MUSCULUS.)
How sinks my throbless heart in death's cold strife!
~othing of life's sweet light to me remains;
Yet Christ, my everlasting Light and Life,
My fearing, trembling, sinking soul sustains.
But why, my soul, oh, wherefore shouldst thou fear
To seek yon blissful seats of peace and rest?
Behold, thy angel-guide himself is near,
To lead thee hence to mansions of the blest.
Oh, leave thy wretched, mouldering house of clay,
Shattered and crumbling down to earth and dust;
God's faithful hand will, at th' appointed day,
A heavenly house, restore the sacred trust.
Ah, thou hast sinned! alas! thou hast, I know;
But Christ has purged, by His own precions blood,
The sins of all believers, as the snow,
Presenting them in blood·wash'd robes to God.
But death is terrible! It is, I own;
But then-thy immortality is nigh!
And, when thy Saviour calls thee from His throne,
Wilt thou, 0 trembling soul, still fear to die?
Since Christ for thee has triumphed over death,
And sin and Satan put beneath thy feet,
Fear not to yield to Him thy parting breath,
But spread thy joyful wings thy Lord to meet.
A. B. C.
"HOPE THOU IN GOD."
How great the mercy that our God is "the God of hope!" And why is'
He so? Because He is "the God of grace!" For, being such, there is
no state or condition into which any of His children can fall" out of
which He is not able to deliver them!" So David found it.
How beautiful, affecting, and encouraging is that fine soliloquy,
" Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou disquieted"
within me? HOPE TllOU IN GOD! "
How precious is the lesson we have here to learn! Too often, we too,
like David, have our times of mental or spiritual depression-times when.
" the heavens seem as brass!" Oh, how precious is it then to be able
to remember that our God is the same-yes, just the same! Still the
God of hope, though we tread hard on the dark borders of despair!
And though, like heavenly sunlight beyond the storm-cloud, "we see Him
not," yet, because He is "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever," we,
are encouraged to hope in Him, even when" we walk in darkness and
have no light." And though sometimes, like David, we are brought into·
"deep waters where there is no standing," yet we are also enabled, like
him, to exclaim, "When I am overwhelmed, lead me to the Rock that is
higher than I." And, oh, how precious He is to us, then!
Is it so with thee, dear reader l' Art thou cast down l' Oh, look up:
"hope thou in God!" " Trust ye in the Lord for ever, for in the Lorc1
J ehovah is everlasting strength!" Art thou weak? Fear not j for He·
is "the strength of Israel!" Art thou poor? "Hope thou in God j ",
for He will give thee" unsearchable l'iches! "
W. FRITH, F.R.G.S_
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BY-PATH MEADOW.
" The daughter of Zion is left as a cottage in a vineyard, ((s a loage in a garden
of c2tcumbers, as a besieged city."-IsAIAlI i. 8.
OUR blessed Lord had been declaring to His disciples and followers some
great and glorious truths concerning Himself, His death, and resurrection, which highly offended some of them; but when He came to speak
of the deep necessity of the Holy Spirit's work, and declare to them that
it is "the Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing," and that" no
man can come unto me, except it were given unto him of my Father,"
" from that time many of His disciples went back, and walked no more
with Him." Grounded upon this assertion, we have been recently pained
to have to listen to a statement from the pulpit, that there is such a thing
as becoming disciples of the Lord, and following Him a certain way, and
then turning back again to become eternally lost. Against such an un-scriptural deduction we will, as long as life is spared, utter our strongest
protest, for we do believe that the thought that a real disciple of our
Lord can follow Him for a time, and then fall back to be left and lost, is
a piece of blasphemy against the Holy Ghost that God forbid we should
-entertain for a moment. It is impossible, my poor trembling brother
and sister in Christ. You are in the Lord's hands, you are His workmanship, "bought with a price." You are His for time and eternity.
For you the Lord Jesus came, suffered, bled, and died. And to say you
-could after all this be lost is equivalent to reckoning God not a God at
all, the Saviour a weak person like ourselves, and the Holy Spirit
without almighty strength and power. We repeat, God forbid that
we should ever entertain such a view of the Trinity. But it may be
asked, "Then what is the meaning of the words you have referred
to, 'From that time many of His disciples went back, and walked
no more with Him'?" A very cursory view of tbe context will show
us that those who went back, though professed disciples or followers
of the Lord, were not living children, drawn by the Spirit of God unto a
living union with Him. Far from it. Jesus had said concerning such,
just previous ·to the declaration referred to, "There are some of you that
believe not;" for He knew from the beginning who they wero that believed
not, and who should betray Him. And, to bring it even closer home than
this, when He was in Jerusalem at the Passover, on the feast day many
believed on His name. Ah! but why? and how? "When they saw the
'miracles which He did! " Did Jesus acknowledge such to be His own?
Mark the words: "But Jesus did not commit Himself unto them, because
He knew all men, and needed not that any should testify of man, for
He knew what was in man;" bringing out the fact, which may be seen in
all generations, especially in the present day, that J eaus has His followers
professedly so, and who even believe in Him with a natural faith, but
who, nevertheless, are void of the like precious faith of God's elect, and
who are specially offended if you talk to them about the Spirit's work.
In contrast to such, look at the genuine utterance which the poor fainthearted, yet loving, Peter gave vent to when Jesus, appealing to the
twelve at the time alluded to, said, "Will ye also go away? Then
Simon Peter answered Him, Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the
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words of eternal life. And we believe (mark, here is the expression of a
saving faith) and are sure that Thou art that Christ, the Son of the living
God." Ah, flesh and blood did not reveal that to him; and, therefore,
because He was a child of God, brought by the Spirit of God into a
living union with his beloved Lord-although, in a weak moment, he did
even deny Him-he was not lost.
And now, while laying it down as a fact, drawn from the Scriptures of
truth, that a child of God is so for once and for ever, and that a true
disciple of Jesus must follow Him, for He is in the hands of the Spirit
of God; there may yet be wanderings on the part of the creature, which,
while they touch not the eternal safety of the soul, plunge him into much
warfare and distress. There are by-path meadows, tempting to behold,
and into which he may be allured, and which terminate in hot work for
him, and which will bring him to feel the truth of the words, "The
daughter of Zion is left as a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden
of cucumbers, as a besieged city." The daughter may be "left as a cottag~
in a vineyard," lJ'idden to view, but she is a daughter of Zion still. She
may be "left as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers" to run wild, but her
relationship l'emains the same. And the child of God may become, from
his own waywardness and folly, "as a besieged city," but he is in the city
still, whose Builder and Founder is God, and which, though besieged,
shall never be taken while King Emmanuellives and reigns within.
It is, then, with these experimental wanderings by the way which w
have now to do, and which is expressed by the Psalmist in his prayer t(}
the Lord, "0 let me not wander from 'rhy commandments." He knew
that the tendency of the frail heart was to wander, and Ms life, like the
lives of many a Christian, was made up of inconsistencies, as far as poor
human nature is concerned, and such inconsistencies that have made many
stagger and say, "Aha! aha! is this your Christian? Is this your man
after God's own heart?" We can reply still, "Yes!" Not the man, it is
true, as seen in himself, with his poor fallen nature, but the man as seen
in Christ, the new nature, which cannot sin.
Elsewhere the same servant of the Lord says, "Before I was aIDicted,
I went astray." Ah, there is such a thing as going astray-this is
what we mean. And how truthfully does John Bunyan describe this
phase in the Christian's experience:-;Now, I beheld in my dream that they had not journeyed far, but the river
and the way for a time parted; at which they were not a little sorry; yet
they durst not go out of the way.
Now the way from the river was rough, and their feet tender, by reason of'
their travels; so the souls of the pilgrims were much discouraged because of
the way (Num. xxi. 4). Wherefore, still as they went on, they wished for a
better way. Now a little before them there was on the left hand of the road
a meadow, and a stile to go over into it, and that meadow is called By.path
Meadow. Then said Christian to his fellow, "If this meadow lieth along
by our wayside, let us go over into it." Then he went to the stile to see,
and behold, a path lay along by the way, on the other side of the fence. " It
is according to my wish," said Christian. "Here is the easiest going; come,
good Hopeful, and let us go over."
HOPEFuL.-But how if this path should lead us out of the way P
CHRISTIAN.-"That is not like," said the other. "Look, doth it not go along
by the wayside P" So Hopeful, being persuaded by his fellow, went after
him over the stile. When they were gone over, ana were got into the path, they
found it very easy for their feet; and withal they, looking before them, espied
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a man walking as they did (and his name was Vain Confidence). So they
called after him, and asked him whither that way led. He said, "To the
Celestial Gate," " Look," said Christian, " did I not tell you so P By this
you may see we are right." So they followed, and he went before them. But,
behold, the night came on, and it grew very dark, so that they that were
behind lost 1>he sight of him that went before. He, therefore, that went
before (Vain Confidence by name), not seeing the way before him, fell into a
deep pit (Isa. ix. 16), which was on purpose there made by the prince of those
grounds to catch vttin-glorious fools withal, and was dashed in pieces with his
falL Now, Christian and his fellow heard him fall, so they called to know
the matter, but there was none to answer, only they heanI a groaning.
Then said Hopeful, "Where are we now P" Then was his fellow silent, as
mistrusting that he had led him out of the way; and now it began to rain,
and thunder, and lighten in a very dreadful manner, and the water rose
amain.
Now, dear reader, we could not forbear quoting this extract from dear
old Bunyan's work, for it explains so what we mean. And do notice that
there are by-paths which run along the way that look so like the way
itself that the Christian is tempted into them, and has to rue his lack of
carefulness in the matter. For instance, in the present day, what a
temptation i1; is to be drawn into the company of many whose way lies
alongside of the way to Zion ! You cannot gainsay their language. They
are possibly infinitely more like what Christians should be than you are.
They are diligent and active in all good works. They seem brethren, and
why should minor p0ints make you keep aloof? And, besides, to stand to
these high doctrines brings you into so much that is wounding. They
have peace, but you are constantly at war. Why not try a little more
ease? And so the Christian turns aside from the good old paths, and is
tempted down the easier way. Oh, the distress of soul that is sure to
follow! And then, with regard to being drawn aside, there is so much
that is plausible in the present day-so many communities professing
love to souls and a=iety concerning the spiritual welfare of those surrounding them, so many by-paths that run along the side of the good
old ways-that the young Christian is apt to be staggered; yea, and the
old and weather-beaten, too, have much need to take heed, and be very
careful where they tread now. It seems in very deed that we have
arrived at the time prophesied, when false prophets have arisen, who
say, "Lo, here is Christ!" or, "Lo, there is Christ!" and who would,
if they could, "deceive the very elect." Dogmas are being set forth as
the result of a so-called enlightenment, and doctrines started that we
never dreamt of in bygone days; but for our part we are content to go
to heaven clinging to the old covenant truths, and saying with Peter,
"Lord, to whom can we go but unto Thee? Thou hast the words of
,eternal life." May the dear Lord keep us to such grand old truths as
the Father's electing love, the Son's redeeming mercy, and the Holy
Spirit's sanctifying grace. These will do to live by and die by.
But, as well as "by-paths" that run alongside of the good old way,
the Christian is found sometimes wandering in paths that are very averse
to the right way. For instance, the BY-PATH OF UNBELIEF. Oh, the
checks which faith often receives from sense! Faith is a living principle,
springing from the life of God in the soul, and of itself it is pure and
holy, but it gets cribbed and chilled by the interposition of sense. Thus
the child of God exclaims under some deep trial, "Oh, I am satisfied the
Lord will bring me out of this aflliction, BUT"- There comes in seme,
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-checking the full finding of faith. Again:" Oh, I am sure the Lord
will be true to His promise. He is the faithful Promiser, and I have
proved Him to be such-BUT this trial is so peculiar. I never experienced
anything like it before, and I fear to go forward." Here is sense chilling
the outgoings of faith. The flame would burn brightly, and ascend heavenwards, but sense puts a damper upon it. The tree would bud, but the
frost of human calculation nips it, and it becomes fruitless.
Then, again, sometimes onr nnbelief assumes the form of a doubt
whether the Lord is fulfilling the assertions of the Word upon which ~e
has caused us to hope. For instance, some fellow-man, from his position
in life and ours, gains an ascendancy over us which is galling in its consequences to us. We cry in our distress, "Be merciful unto me, 0 God,
for man would swallow me up: he fighting daily oppresseth me;" and
we add, "What time I am afraid I will trust in Thee. In God I will
praise His word. I will not fear what flesh can do unto me." And
thus we try to trust, and not be afraid to trust. But the power of our
fellow-man prevails. His oppression ceaseth not, and we live on and on
under the same trial. It might be said, "Oh, but in due time the enemy
shall be put to silence, and thou shalt come out of the painful ordeal to
praise the Lord." But we do not. It ceaseth not. We struggle on. We
try to say, "Oh, why should I fear? 'I will not be afraid what man can
do unto me.''' But we ARE afraid. We are compelled, from the circum·stances of the case, to be so. Our enemy doe!! prevail, and perhaps years
and years it is so. We cannot see the why and the wherefore of it all,
and it does seem that it has stunted and dwarfed us in divine things;
.and, far from being the better for the trial, we feel we are worsted. Oh,
but it is said to us, "Ah, but the very affiiction is doing you real good."
We do not feel and find it to be so. On the contrary: as with the natural
plant, it thrives much more in the sunshine than in the shade; so we
feel satisfied that this care casts a gloom and pall over us that forbids our
breathing freely and growing in divine things.
Now, beloved, all this is because we wander out of the way into the
by-path of creature calculation. We are forgetting "the covenant
ordered in all things and sure." We are unmindful of the fact that our
God cannot err in all that He permits-nay, not eVien as with His servant
Job, when He told Satan, "Behold, all that he hath is in thy power;
,only upon himself put not forth thine hand." The fact is, we want our
faith to have it all its own way-in sunshine, and joy, and peace, and the
.like-instead of which, that the trial and, triumph of our faith may be
more precious, God permits a dealing the very contrary to our calculations.
And does He not savour such apparent severity with tokens of His love?
Has not the cloud some tinge of a silver lining about it? I think it has,
,beloved, if properly viewed; and our mercies will be found yet to abound
·over our miseries.
.
But, alas! in traversing along this by-path of unbelief, our conduct
assumes very much the form of a rebellion against God. When we get
'what we want, then we can praise God and take courage; but, when we
.do not, we rebel against the Most High, and determine, possibly, that
we will never more speak in His name. Nor more we should, if the
doctrines of ~race were not burnt in us as they are, and so the flame wM.]
burst out again, "Then I said, I will not make mention of Him, nor
;speak any more in His name. But His word was in mine heart as a
:bllrning fire shut up in my bones, and I was weary with forbearing, and
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I could not stay." But, oh, this spirit of rebellion and kicking aga:nstr
the pricks of God's determination ! Would that we possessed the spirit.
of the beloved John, who, though he loved to lean upon the bosom of his.
Saviour (and this was his congenial position and place), could yet speak to
.His praise when cruelly banished to the Isle of Patmos. Ah, possibly
there is a needs-be for Patmos experience. We often think, as far as one's
personal case is concerned, the Lord's family would not get our" Wayside Notes" if we had no Patmos experience; or, if they did, they would
be worthless. The sunny shores of heavenly joy with Jesus are what welove, but He deems it fit that we should cross the rough lEgean sea to
rocky climes and rougher treading. Oh, to be able to say under all such.
circumstances, "It is the Lord; lot Him do as saemeth Him good."
But the passage just alluded to reminds us of how fluctuating are the
feelings and contrary the assertions the child of God often makes, just
according to the circumstances of the case he is in at the time. Here wehave Jeremiah declaring (we imagine in a peevish spirit) that he will
not make mention of the Lord, nor speak any more in His name; and
yet mark his contrary and very precious words a short time before: "Thy
words were found, and I did eat them; and Thy word was unto me thejoy and rejoicing of mine heart: for I am called by Thy name, 0 Lord
God of Hosts." Can any language be more contrary than this to the
foregoing ? We could not believe both were uttered by the same person,
did we not know ourselves what such contrary feelings are. ,Vhat a
mercy that our God is not contrary! It is only the creature. " Are not
my ways equal," He says, "0 house of Israel?" Ah, we cannot depend
upon our ways and whims, our frames and feelings-no, nor not even
upon our evidences. Christ only must be our source of derendence.
"To whom can we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life."
The case of Legh Richmond on his death-bed is to the point. He said
to his brother, "I have been in a great darkness. I have looked here
and looked there for evidences. All have failed me; and so I cast myself
on the sovereign, free, and full grace of God in the covenant by Christ
Jesus; and there, brother "-" looking at me," says his brother. "with
a smile of tranquillity I shall never forget "-" there I have found peace."
And then how rebellious we become when the trial comes specially home!
Lightly enough can we read to another, "Whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth," &c., and impress upon them its truth; but let us have ourselves to feel the smart of the rod, and it alters matters wonderfully. We
read of hundreds of our fellow-creatures being from some calamity
engulphed suddenly in the depths of the sea, or in some way meeting
with a sudden and solemn death, and it causes but a passing shudder of
sympathy and concern; but let us cut our own little finger, and, under
the personal smart, we writhe about with no slight fuss. Ah! it is one
thing to talk of trial, and another thing to endure it. Let us have the
latter, and it takes all the talk out of us. Is it not so, beloved? Oh, to
be delivered from every form of unbelief! "Trust ye in the Lord for
ever, for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength." f'Thou wilt keop
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trustoth
iI). Thee."
There is also another by-path meadow we might mention which some
of the Lord's people are drawn into by the enemy of their souls; namely,
that of Me ltlsts of tlw flesll. Strongly possibly the reader may exclaim,
"Oh, this is not my case!" If so, thank God for it. Your standing
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firm upon this point is of the Lord. David and many others could not
SRy so; hence his language, "0 let not mine heart be inclined to any
evil thing; let it not be occupied in ungodly works with men that work
wickedness, lest I eat of such things as please them." Ah, that heart
of ours is prone to all manner of evil; and, if we seem shorn of the locks
of our strength, and so feeble in divine thing;; as to feel we can have no
part nor lot in the matter, such a state may be traceable to lying in the
lap of some De1ilah sin, soms temptation yielded to.
We may be allured into a by-path meadow, and feel for a time it is
soft treading, but it will prove Dothin~ but a swamp. May the Lord
with His loving hand keep us near to His side. Better have to endure
the roughness and ruggedness of the narrow way than get into a state
of creature indulgence which impoverishes the soul.
The daughter of Ziou is "left as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers."
Leave us not thus, 0 Taou God of our salvation, even though we know
our souls are safe in Thy keeping. The figures here used are very significant. The inspired writer no doubt alludes to the cottage in the midst
of the vineyard which, after the vintage was gathered, the keeper thereof
forsakes. The same with the lodge in a garden of cucumbers-a place
built that the keeper might. watch lest the fruit should be stolen, but
which, when gathered, he left. Such lodge and such cottage would consequently become in a desolate condition; and such it was prophesied
Jerusalem :should become-even as "a besieged city." And, to bring such
figures home to heart experience, oh, how wretched it is to feel the fruit
all gone !-desolation sets in, and we become lonely and forsaken. The
only way to avoid such a stRte of thing3 is to pray that the Lord would
Himself keep us. Ah, our dear Lord felt the necessity of the prayer He
uttered for us: "Holy Father, keep through Thine own name those whom
Thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are. 'Vhile I was with
them in the world, I KEPT them in Thy name: those that Thou gavest me
I RAVE KEPT, and none ofthem is lost but the son of perdition, that the
Scripture might be fulfilled. . . . I pray not that Thou shouldest take them
out o~ the world, but that Thou shouldest keep them from the evil." Oh,
may our dear Lord's desires be verified in our experience, beloved; nay,
they must and they will, blessed be His ever precious name! Verily,
we cannot trust to ourselves, we are prone to evil and that continually.
Now, all such experience as the foregoing must strengthen our conviction that the old Adam nature does not get any better. There is a prevalent notion among even the Lord's people, that if a Christian is brought
" nigh unto death," but is raised up again by the Lord, he or she is
spared that they may be the better prepared for eternity and the mora
meetened for glory. Wa cannot help thinking this is a mistake. Why,
the Christian is as complete in Christ when born again as he is ever afterwards, and, therefore, as ready for eternity then as he ever will be. Wa
can give you our personal testimony to the fact that, after being raised
from the very precincts of the grave, we live to find old Adam nature not
a bit better, notwithstanding that solemn ordeal-nay, but every whit the
same. "Now ye are complete in Him "-there is our ripeness for eternity,
and no improvement in the creature, even if effected, would render us
riper than this. 'Ve know that this is a standing contrary to the holiness
to be effected by faith, of which we hear so much in the present day, and
which we believe is not in accordance with the testimony of the Scriptures
or the experience of the children of God. No, no; if the old Adam nature
G
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got better, it would be a subject for the flesh to glory in His presence;
whereas God's ordering is what we experimentally know to be the truth.
He "hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise, and
God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things
which are mighty; and base things of the world, and things which are
despised, hath God chosen; yea, and;things which are not, to bring to
nought things that are, that no flesh should glory in His presence. But of
Him are ye in Ohrist Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption, that, according as it is
written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord." Ah, this is the
sanctification and holiness we can understand; and sure we are we shall
look in vain for it in any other. It is, we repeat, only as we stand in
Christ-in His wisdom, in His righteousness, in His sanctification, in
His redemption-that we are acceptable to God or meetened for eternal
glory. It may be said, "You are writing bitter things about human nature,
and laying the creature in the dust." vVe are-and that is where it must
be laid. We have had trouble enough with the old man, and we cannot
, find it in our hearts to praise him or accede that there is anything good
in him; indeed, it always seems to us that, with all one's knowledge of
divine things and separation from the world, we should be just the same
as any other man but for restraining grace. There is all the tendency in.
our natures to evil as with others-it is only grace that makes the difference; and, if we look within, we can but take our stand beside the saved
sinners of the Bible, rather than among the sainti of priestly embalming:
and, as to creature merit, it is nowhere with us ; therefore, if saved at all, it
will be through the sovereign grace and mercy of a covenant God. So,
also, with sinless perfection; the very thought shows a sinful imperfection;
and he who is wrapping himself amidst its folds will, we are persuaded,
find it an awful delusion at last.
And now a few words upon the last expression in our passage, "The
daughter of Zion is like a besieged city." Oh, surely this again aims a
death blow at this notion we hear so much about in the present day, of
" holiness through faith," as if by some boasted attainments we could in
this life glide into a holy calm and rest in a harbour of repose the
,remainder of our days! But is it so? You that have known the Lord
twenty, thirty, forty, or more years, tell me is this your experience? Nay,
is it not as much warfare work; ah, and indeed much more so than when
you first knew the Lord? Surely, if we could believe in the eternal calm
that some profess, we may cast Bunyan's " Holy War" into the flames as
a useless work. Nor can we have any further interest in Jacob's wrestlings,
David's fightings, Jeremiah's lamentations, Peter's" Lord, save, or I
perish," and Paul's assertions respecting the conflict by the way. Nay,
our heaven will be un earth. But will such teaching do for the Lord's
living family? I am satisfied it will not. It is against revelation, against
experience, and against common sense; and, far from arriving at a time
this side of the grave when we may lay aside our weapons of warfare
and enjoy peace, we find that the fight never ceaseth. It is only this
morning in secret, in connection with a dark, deep trial, I was s:ghing,
"0 Lord, what a world of contention is this; with Elijah under the
juniper tree, I feel this journey is too great for me. What with the world,
-the flesh, and the devil, it proves more than a match for me, and I should
sink under what I have to contend with. But Thou art all-sufficientthis is my consolation; and Thou wilt not put more upon Thy poor worm
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than Thou wilt give grace to bear. The back will be fitted to the bm'den,
or Thou wilt carry it Thyself." Ah, we believe such feelings will :fit into
the experience of the children of God% better than the fanciful notion of a
higher life, consisting of a holiness obtained by some kind of creature faith.
But, again, the daughter of Zion is like "a besieged city." Ah, but
though besieged, not beaten; though torn, not taken; though cast down,
not destroyed. No, the stronger Man armed lives and reigns within, and
will conquer. But the war is hot work ofttimes, and the trial of our faith
is very severe. "I asked," said a dear Christian, "the Lord to give me
.an increase of faith." His answer was a trial. I had forgotten that, if I
would have faith, I must have it tried and tested. Ah, we long for faith
in its bright outgoings that bring joy, but we cringe when its outgoings
are accompanied with sorrow. We love the shade of sweet meditation
.and communion with Jesus, but our coward hearts quail when we have to
«Jome out to the fight. And then we must mark that it is the spirit of
'self-will and rebellion, as described before, that really brings the daughter
of Zion "as a besieged city;" as the Lord asserts to the prophet Jeremiah,
"As keepers of a field are they against her round about." Why?
"Because she hath been rebellious against me, saith the Lord. Thy way
and thy doings have procured these things unto thee; this is thy wickedness, because it is bitter, because it reacheth unto thine heart." Mark,
beloved, "Thy way and thy doings have procured these things unto thee."
Not the Lord's ways and doings. And this is the distinction which we want
to observe-the ways and doings which are of the Lord, and the ways and
-doings which are of self. Oh, then, to be kept in the narrow way near
to the side of Jesus!
These, then, beloved, have been our points at this time, brought out, we
believe, by the experimental teaching of the Holy Spirit, namely: That
while a child of God is so from all eternity in the purpose and will of his
(lovenant God; that when hEl is made so manifestly that it is so, once for
all, that nothing can touch, harm, or destroy that hidden and pure life
which is of the Holy Ghost; and that to entertain the thought that a real
(lhild of God thus born of the Spirit can follow Christ for a time, and then
fall back, and be lost is a God-dishonouring assertion that we will not be
guilty of entertaining for a moment. But that, while such is the case, there
;are" by-paths" which, in some parts, run along the very way itself, and
,down which, in the matter ofexperience, the pilgrim is tempted to walk; yea,
there are ways adverse to his spiritual interest, which in rebellion and
self-will he follows, and which bring him into the state of soul described
by the prophet, "The daughter of Zion is left as a cottage in a vineyard,
.as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, as a besieged city."
One thought more ere we lay down the pen at this seasOn. All this
,experience-curious, singular, and puzzling in its tendency-is the experi«lnce, mark, of a " daughter of ZIO~!" Zion shall be reached, nevertheless, whatever falls and faintings therEl may be by the way. Yes, the
·Chriiltian is a daughter of ZioI\ still; and, notwithstanding all her waywardness and worthlessness, her wanderings and weariness, she shall
,arrive at Zion at last! Notwithstanding all her forebodings and fears,
rebellion and peevishness, her unworthiness and unbelief, fightilngs
and contentions with the world, the flesh, and the devil, she will arrive
.at heaven at last! Yes, dear reader, YOU, with all your doubts and
• It does into
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ut any rate. Reader, what say your-En.
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misgivings, and in spite of all the wretched tendencies of the old Adam
nature, which you feel as much as ever, will get safely home. Every
one of them in Zion appeareth before God; and what will it be to appear
before Him in Christ! What peace! what rest! what joy!
" No cloud those blissful regions knowFor ever bright and fair;
For sin, the source of mortal woe,
Can never enter there."
Arid now, in conclusion, beloved, let our prayer be, "0 God, Thou
knowest our simpleness, and our faults are not hid from Thee. Leave us
not to ourselves, else we sink in the mire, or bring ourselves into soul
distress. Keep us, precious Saviour, near Thy side. Verily, we shall be
as a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, and as
a besieged city, if Thou doat leave us even for a moment to carry out the
wanderings of our simpleness and the folly of our hearts. And though,
o Lord, we feel the old Adam nature to be as vile and bad as ever, oh,
keep it down! Let grace subdue it, and let tho new nature and its tendencies be uppermost; in fact, let the creature be crucified, and Christ
magnified in our experience, until, the pilgrimage of life over, we enter
the pearly gates of the City of Zion, there to take our prepared place
amidst the ranks of the redeemed, to sing the praises of our precious Jesus.
for ever and ever. Grant this, 0 Lord, for His name's sake. Amen."

Wansteacl.

G. C.

TO A RITUALISTIC PRIEST.
TELL me, Priest, what mean those Be quick, thou Priest! bind on thy
candles,
sandals,
Blazing in the face of day?
And hie thee to thy proper home;
Did your Lord and Master need them
We can spare thee, and thy candles,
When He left the crowd to pray?
For thy friend, the Pope of Rome!'
Depart!
for we can do without thee;
Did He ask for Jewish tapers
Take thy traps, and quickly go;
When upon the mountain's brow
He breathed the murky midnight We ask no light but that from
heaven,
vapours
Bestowed on humble souls below.
Rising from the plains below?
Make no delay, Old England scorns·
Or did Paul and Peter teach thee
thee
Thus to stench His house with
As a pest upon her shore;
flame,
While each rustic loudly warns thee',
When thou cornest to thy Maker,
To tease his cottage home no more.
In the grea;t Redeemer's name?
Begone! begone! we have our Bible,.
Ahd we mean to keep it, too;
Did they so degrade the worship
.
Of a Spirit all divine P
God's holy Book will guide to·
heaven
Did apostles ever practise
Childish niummeries like thine?
Without your" candle light" or you.
"NANCY," said John Rock, the miner, to his wife, "you are not to·
mourn forme. I am quite happy, and will soon be happier. I will be
with Jesus in glory. The Lord will provide for you and the children.
Trust in Him." One of his acquaintances called to inquire if he would
allow a priest to be brought. John at once said, "Tell him I've got a.
Priest already, that's Jesus Christ-I need no other."
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"Havt"ng pt'edestt"nated 21S unto the adoptt"on of childr'en by Jesus Ghrt"st to
Himself, accordt"l1.fJ to tile good pleasure of His wt"U, to the praise of tlw glory of
His gracI, wherein IIe hath made us accepted t"n the Beloved."-EpH. i. 5, 6.

IT is always well, in order to have a right understanding on things, to
begin at the beginning. This is what the apostles, under the inspiration
of God the IIoly Ghost, do in their epistles to the Churches. In opening
up God's eternal purpose of mercy and grace treasured up in His eternal
Son, they do not begin with time, but carry us back to the eternity of the
past. The apostles seem to regard time and its events as a bubble in the
ocean of eternity, and that, when the bubble bursts and passes away,
the ocean will be there still. Hence the Apostle, in the chapter from which
my text is taken, says, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
.Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ, according as He hath chosen us in Him before the
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blame
before Him in love" (verses 3, 4). .The salvation of the Church,
therefore, is to be traced to God's eternal choice in Ohrist Jesus. Our
blessed Lord expressed the same truth to His disciples when He said,
"Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you and ordained you." If
there were no choice, there could be no salvation, since all mankind are
by nature under the curse of God's broken law, as transgressors against
Him; and this choice in Christ Jesus is according to Ged's good pleasure.
God acts as a Sovereign, as He said to Moses, "I will have mercy on
whom I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I will
have compassion." By the Adam fall all mankind became children of
wrath, and, if God had left them to themselves, the whole race of Adam
must have perished. Now God, foreseeing the Adalll fall, what did He
do? Why, He predestinated an innumerable multitude of sinners from
the mass of' mankind unto the adoption of children. This He did by
Jesus Christ, and He did it as a work of free sovereign grace; and
therefore says the Apostle, "Having predestinated us unto the adoption
<>f children," &c. Three things are taught in the text : I. THE SOVEREIGN ACT OF GOD: "Having predestinated us unto the
adoption of children by Ohrist Jesus to Himself."
11. THE SOVEREIGN WILL OF GOD: "According to the good pleasure
of His will."
Ill. THE SOVEREIGN GRACE OF GOD: "To the praise," &13.
In opening up each of these particulars, oh, may the blessed Spirit
of God give me a door of utterance, and give to you an understanding
heart, and a mind willing to receive God's Word of grace in the love
'Of it.
I. The Soverei,qn ACT of God: "Having predestinated us unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself." To pr'edestinate
is to fix and settle beforehand. This is what God did witb. reference
to His people. It is not a matter of chance who are God's people-"The Lord knoweth them that are His "-and wo are told that
their names are in the Lamb's book of life. But unto what did God
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predestinate His people? " Unto the adoption of children." This is a.
blessed doctrine of the Gospel; i.e., sinners, who have violated God's
holy law and merited His everlasting displeasure, sinners, who have a.
natural enmity in their hearts to God, as a sovereign act, God has adopted
into His family, and constituted them children. We can scarcely realize·
this blessed and glorious teaching. But how was this adoption accomplished? It was done in a way which upheld the law of God inits integrity,_
and made it honourable; and therefore the Apostle says this adoption
was accomplished by (or by means of) Jesus Christ. Why? Because
the persons adopted were chosen in Jesus Christ, and were always seen..
by the eternal Father in union with Him.
" In union with the Lamb,

From condemnation free;

from everlasting were,
shall for ever be."
I TheAndsaints

To break down the legal barriers which stood in the way of this
adoption was the purpose for which God sent His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, who condemned sin in the flesh, that the
" righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after
the flesh, but after the Spirit."
As the Surety of those predestinated unto the adoption of children,
Christ fulfilled the law in their stead. He atoned for their sins, He
wrought out a righteousness for them, and opened up a way through..
which God might send forth into their hearts the Spirit of His Son,
which is the Spirit of adoption. Now, how are we to know whether
weare predestinated unto the adoption of sons? The Apostle answers
this question in another epistle, where he says: "As many as are
led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For ye have not
eceived the spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye have received the
Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit that we are the children of God" (Rom.
viii. 14-16). From these words we see that all who are predestinated
unto the adoption of sons are led by the Spirit of God. Where are they
led? To Ohrist, the way of salvation; i.e., led into Gospel paths. To be·
led by the Spirit of God, the heart must be prepared by the nlj,W creative
power of God for His indwelling. It supposes legal bondage has been
experienced; and, when the sinner experiences this bondage, he will befull of fear on account of his spiritual condition, and will cry for mercy.
But they who are predestinated unto the adoption of sons are brought
into living union with Christ. and receive the Spirit of adoption, whereby
they cry, "Abba, Father," and as Christ's own redeemed ones the·
Spirit of God dwells in them, and bears witness with their spirit that they'
are the children of God. Thus what a blessed doctrine of the Gospel it.
is, that God "predestinated His people unto the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ unto Himself!" They were always children in God's eyes.
Even when, like Saul of Tarsus, they are found sinning against Him with
a high hand and a stretched out arm, fulfilling the desires of the flesh
and of the mind, children of wrath, even as others-even then they are·
children, though they are ignorant of their exalted relationship to God.
Now, in reading the text, we cannot fail to see that it does not depend
on the free will of the creature as to who are the children of God.
This was a matter settled before the creature was formed. It was settled
in that solemn covenant entered into by the Three-One J ehovah.
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" 'Twas made with J csus for His bride
Before the sinner fell ;
'Twas signed. and sealed, and ratified,
In all things ordered well."
But mark, God predestinated His children to Himself; i.e., He predestinated them to be His own loved children. This is a most precious
truth. Let a sinner have the characteristic marks and evidences of God's
ehildren-Iet him have the evidence that he has been begotten of Godborn from above-he never will-he never ean-be robbed of his relationship. True, he often feels himself a great sinner, but Jesus Christ, by
whom God predestinated him unto the adoption of a child, atoned for his
sins, and put them all away by the shedding of His own blood. True,
the devil often condemns, and brings charges against him, but then
Christ died. And depend upon it God will act the part of a Father to
His children. If we belong to His children, God will feed us; not only·
with the broad that perisheth, but also the bread of life; i.e., He will cause
us to eat of Christ in His obedience and death, His blood and righteousness, and we shall find it to be nourishing, strengthening, and satisfyingbread to our souls. " He that eateth of this bread shall live for ever."
If we belong to His children, God will clothe us-not only our bodies, but
also our souls-with theunfading and incorruptible righteousness of Christ,
which He imputes to His children by the actings of a living faith; and
clothed with this righteousness, though black in themselves, they are seen
comely and beautiful in God's eyes. And then, if we belong to His children,
God will educate us. In the things of the kingdom of God-in the mysteries
0'£ His grace-in the way of salvation, God will educate us. The eternal
Father engaged the eternal Spirit of Truth to teach every child in His
family; and therefore it is said, "All Thy children shall be taught ofthe
Lord." And then, if we belong to the children, God will protect us. From
all harm Ho will protect us. The devil may tempt and harass the mind
with fea.rs and doubts, but he cannot destroy; for c, the angel of the Lord
encampeth round about them." The language of the children is"Awake, asleep, at home, abroad,
We are surrounded still with God."
Moreover, if we belong to the children, God will guide us. He has so
promised His children. c'I will guide thee with mine eye." How long
will Re guide,us? "And the Lord shall guide thee continually." In our
course through the world He will guide us. How? By ordering every
event of our life, and making all things work together for good. Some
of us know this by experience; we look back upon the past, and we think
of those events of our life which, when they happened to us, seemed to be
great disasters, and were big with trouble. But what has the Lord made
of them? He has made them" to work together for good;" and so will
it be to the end of our pilgrimage. And then? Ah! what then? Why,
God will give us victory-a blessed, glorious victory over death, through
the blood of the L!lmb. And, oh, when we are brought in triumph,
brought safely to our Father's home, there will be no more dark nights
to the soul; no more terrible conflicts with an evil heart of unbelief, with
sinful flesh; no more buffetings with the devil; no more doubts and fears
and misgivings and anxious cares. All these thinl?;s will have passed
away when the children are brought to their Father's home.
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" Blest home! when we see thy portals,

We'H sing of sov'reign grace;
And praise the matchless mercy
Which found our souls a place."
Thus the act of God, by which He predestinated an innumerable multitude of sinners" unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself,"
was a sovereign act. In the case of every sinner called of God, made a
partaker of precious faith, and adopted into God's family, we see the
sovereign act of God. In forming His family for Himself, God acts as a
Sovereign, and the feeling in each of God's children as the effect of God's
sovereign act when the adoption is made manifest is, "JVhy should I be
so distinguished? Why, when I deserved to be left a bond slave of hell,
should I be made to know thut I am a child of God? "
n. The Sovereign VVILL of God: "According to the good pleasure of
His will." God's will is absolute. He doeth what He willeth in heaven,
on earth, and in hell, too. Tho only reason given in Scripture why God
predestinated an innumerable multitude of sinners "unto the adoption of
children by Jesus Christ to Himself" is, "according to the good pleastt're of
Eis wm." And, oh! who can resist God's will? Men try to resist His
w~ll-devils try to resist His will-but who can ~ffectuall!l resist God's
wIll? God's will is not arbitrary. As the all-wise God, the decisions of
His will are regulated by infinite wisdom; and though God's deorees are
to us a mighty deep, and incomprehensible to His creatures, yet they are
founded and established in infinite wisdom. We see God's sovereign will
displayed in the case of Manasseh, that monster of iniquity, who did
worse than the heathen kings before him, when brou~ht to a sense of his
guilt, and made to know and serve the Lord God of Israel. In the case
of Saul of Tarsus "breathing out threatenings and slaughter against the
disciples of the Lord Jesus," and, therefore, against the Lord Jesus Himself, we see God's will displayed, in his being humbled in the dust and
made to cry, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" And, whenever
a sinner is stricken in his conscience and made sensible of his guilt, we seo
the sovereign will of God displayed.
.. The sov'reign will of God alone
Born in the image of His Son,
Creates us heirs of grace;
A new, peculiar race."
In the case of every sinner whose heart is drawn to Christ, and adopted
into God's family, we see thQ operation of God's sovereign will. The
creature has neither choice' nor voice in the matter. You will see, therefore, that the words of the text strike a death-blow to creature free will in
the work of salvation. Now, all whom God has predestinated unto the
adoption of children are called. This is the first sovereign act of God in
time. Oh, how important, then, the question to everyone of us, "Have
I been called?" Be sure on this point; and if you have made your
calling sure to yourself-if you feel that you have spiritual life, that you
are 'lOt dead in sin-if you can say, "Whereas I once had no desires
after Christ and His salvation, took no interest in God's house, nor His
Word, nor His ordinances, nor His people-now, I have longings after
Christ and His salvation; now, I do love God's house, His Word, His
ordinances, and His people;" if you can say this, here is an evidence of
spiritual life.
And we would say to you, give the honour to God,
ascribe the change which has taken place in you to God's sovereign
will.
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" What was there in me that could merit esteem?
Or give the Creator delight?
, 'Twas even so, Father,' we ever must sing,
'Because it seem'd good in Thy sight.'"
And, since it is according to the "good pleasure of His will " that God
,gives spiritual life to any, let us never forget that in all His dealings with
His children God's will must be submitted to. Some:imes God's will
does not harmonize with our fleshly leanings, and with our fleshly desires
and expectations. What then? The cMldren must 8ubmit. But the flesh
nbels. True; but the spirit with which the children cry" Abba, Father,"
,will bring them into subjection, and will enable them to say, along with
the Elder Brother of the family, when in the garden of Gethsemane, He
said (referring to the cup which His Father had given Him to drink),
"Not my will, but Thine, be done."
.rn. Z7!e Sovereign GRACE of God. The one object which God had in
VIew in predestinating His people unto Himself is, "the praise of the
,glory of His grace." It is a display of sovereign grace to give spiritual
life. This God does to all whom He has predestinated unto the adoption
of children. By nature they are all "dead in tresIlasses and sins"unable to give themselves life-and they have no means of getting life.
?3ut God, as an act of sovereign grace, gives life; and, as soon as "He
quickens life in the dead soul, oh, what crying for mercy! what sorrow
for sin! what hating of self! and what anxious concern for salvation!
And to what end is all this? " To the praise of the glory of His grace."
It is a display of sovereign grace to give to sinners free forgiveness.
When the sinner is convinced of his guilt, and it lays heavily upon his
conscience, he sees that no forgiveness can come from the law; but, when
his ears are opened to hear Christ in the Gospel, what does He say?
"Thy sins are forgiven thee." On what ground? On the ground of His
blood and righteousness. In that multitude of redeemed sinners· freely
forgiven, we Bee proclaimed "the praise of the glory of God's grace." It
is a display of grace to bring sinners into friendship with God. Fallen
man is at enmity with God, for "the carnal mind is enmity against God:
it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be." It is natural
to man to plan and arrange his affairs without God. There is no fear of
God in his heart, and, consequently, there is no looking to God for wisdom
to guide. But notsothose whom God has "predestinated unto the adoption
of children by Jesus Christ unto Himself." God brings them into a blessed
state of friendship with Himself. He slays the enmity in their hearts by
the application of atoning blood to the conscience; and then they will
delight in seeking God's wisdom to guide. No plan will be formed, no
undertaking- commenced, without seeking the Lord's smile and blessing
upon the same. Indeed, the daily life of such will be a walking with
-God. And there can be no walking together unless the two be agreed.
Now, do you know what it is to enjoy this blessed state of friendship with
-God? Have you, though once alienated'£rom God, been made nigh by
the blood of Christ? If so, what do we see proclaimed in your case?
The praise of the glory of God's sovereign grace. Thus the end for
'which God predestinated sinners "unto the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ to Himself" is that God's sovereign grace, in all its richness,
,excellency, and majesty, might be an object for men and angels to praise.
Aye, and the one theme in which God's family in all ages have greatly
:rejoiced is God's sovereign grace. The blessed Jesus, in all His words
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and deeds, was ever displaying God's sovereign grace. Did He, in thE\'
midst of the crowd, look up into a sycamore tree, and in their hearingsay, "Zaccheus, make haste and come down, for to-day I must abide at
thy house"? Did He say, "This day is salvation come to this house:
forsomuch a,s he also is a son of Abraham ":? In this case of Zaccheus·
w,e have a display of the sovereign grace of God. Did the woman who
was a sinner (a profligate) come into the house where Jesus was, and to
manifest her love to Him who had touched her heart and melted her into
penitence on account of her sins? Did she wash His feet with her tears,
wipe them with the hairs of her head, kiss His feet and anoint them
with ointment? Did this once profligate woman do this? Why did
she? Because the sovereign grace of God had been bestowbld on her.
The Apostle of the Gentiles, who was once a blasphemer, persecutor, and
injurious, was enabled to say, " By the grace of God, I am what I am."
The language of the redeemed from Abel downward is the same, and
the whole family of God in earth and in heaven unite in celebrating the
"praise of the glory of His grace." Mark, the Apostle says," Wherein
He hath made llS accepted in the Beloved;" i.e., in which grace so
freely bestowed upon us guilty, hell-deserving sinners God "hath made
us accepted (acceptable) in the Beloved." Why in the Beloved? Because
all whom God predestinated" unto the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ unto Himself" were chosen 2'n the Beloved before the foundation
of the world; therefore united to the Beloved, and acceptable to God in
the Beloved. Why? Because the rightE\ousness of the~Beloved as an act
of sovereign grace is theirs. The victories of the Beloved over sin, death,
and hell, 8S an act of sovereign grace, are theirs. The inheritance
which the Beloved, by right of His own Heirship, holds is theirs. He
keeps it for them, and He keeps them for the inheritance; and all this
is done as an act of sovere~gn grace. Thus all God's redeemed family
are accepted in God's beloved Son. Oh, if you are conscious of being
thus accepted, never forget how much you owe to the Beloved. To all
His children God says, by the pen of the Apostle, " Ye are not your own,
but bought with a price; therefore glorify God in your bodies, and in
your spirits, which are God's." Let your daily life-your deportment in
the domestic circle, in the performance of your public duties, in all
your words and actions-let it be seen and felt by others that you are
not the children of darkness, but the children of light. Let it be seen
that your religion is a living principle in the heart. In a word, lot your
whole life and character show what the grace of God has done for you,
and let men, by your chaste conversation, your consistent, upright.
holy life, have occasion to glorify your Father which is in heaven.
DEATH ACCOMPANIED WITH LIGHT.-Mr. Simeon, of Oambridge, writing
to a lady attending her mother in her last illness, says :-" My friend, Mr.
Thomason, in his dying hour, said, 'There is a dark long vista, but there
is light at the end.' His mother, being reminded of that in her last hour,
replied, 'No, it is light to me all the way.' This is what I wish for my
dear friend - - - at this time; though in my mind all the concerns of
the present moment are swallowed up in eternity. I stamp on the Rock
of my salvation, and never find it shake under me; and whilst this is the
case, I never feel anxious about any little blast that may blow around
me."
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SER~WN

PREACHED AT AVEBURY, BY REV.

J.

MILEY.

" Behold tlte Bridegroom cometh; go ye Ollt to meet Him."-"MATT. xxv. 6.
" Wlto is this that cometh up from Me wilderness leaning !Ipon her Beloved ?"
-SONG Ol!' SOLOlION viii. 5.

WE. have here two aspects of Christ and His Church :-1, The coming
of the Bridegroom, and the bride going out to meet Him; 2, The meeting and the going home. Brethren, there must be the going out to meet
Christ before we can go in with Him to His kingdom.
The Church is designated in Holy Scripture as" the Lamb's wife," "thff
bride," "t/te spouse." 'fhat we may be better able to understand our relationship and position in and to Christ, and also our duty which arises
therefrom, for this end and a more easy comprehension, we have, therefore, this glorious truth set forth in types, one or two of which I will
now call your attention to, by way of pre~ace, before entering into thesubject itself.
The earli st of these is that of Adam when he slept, and Eve was
taken out of his side, which typified Christ in His death and the Church
taken thence; and, as Eve was given to Adam, so the Church was given
to (J.hrist for His bride. The other you will find in the lesson read forthis evening (Gen. xxiv.), where we have Abraham set forth as a type of
tlte Fathe?'; Elie'i5M', of the ministry (seeking for the bride); Isaac, of
Christ, the Bridegroom; and Rebekalt, of the Church, the bride; and mark
how effective the testimony of Eliezer was, as he spoke of the riches and
greatness of Isaac, and what an object of love he was of his father.
She was ready to follow the man of God who had told her of such glory.
Observe, she had not seen him of whom she had heard so much
(1 Pet. i. 8), nor yet the inheritance of which he spoke; yet she was.
persuaded, and embraced the promise (Heb. xi. 13). Along the nnknown
pathway she was ready to travel, and said, in that touching language, "l
will go," and so she went out to meet the bridegroom, and the bridegroom to meet bel'; "and lsaac brought her into his mother's tent, and
took Rebekah, and she became his wife." Thus Adam taking Eve, and
lsaac taking Rebekah, typified Jesus taking to Himself the Church for
His bride, with whom He identified Himself, and became responsible, so
that "He was made sin for her, who knew no sin." But, in order that she
"might be made the righteoUlimess of God in Him," and come up from this
"wilderness leaning upon her Beloved," to inherit eternal glory,
I. We have the query, "Who is this?" which is a question of
admiration and astonishment rather than of ignorance. And this, 1st,
because of her former condition and relationship to earth, sin, and!
co'rruption; 2nd, because of the majesty, glory, and dignity of the Person
with whom she walks. And is it not stupendous to think of, that Infinite·
Purity sbould stoop down to associate Himself with infinite vileness?
that the King of glory should become One with the beggar of the dunghill? Nevertheless, it is an amazing and astounding faet, under the
sense of which we cry out, "Oh, the depths! "
n. Her former condition is hinted at as being" one of the wilderness,'"
whence she is being led out. The wilderness ! Yes, this world is madea wilderness by sin, which was once the garden of the Lord, filled with
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His glory and blessinO'; but now His curse, where there is naught save
barrenness and death, and all who are brought out of it have to be
quickened, because they are" dead in trespasses and sins." N everthelesl!l,
it is written, "She SHALL be brought unto the King" (Psalm xlv. 14).
You see here there is certainty-she 8hall be brought. Oontrary winds
may blow, enemies may try and prevent, and she herself be unwilling
to go. Ah, is it possible she would be unwilling? Yes, it is too true.
Although she is poor, deformed, and polluted, she has to be wooed as
though she were rich and beautiful. All her prejudices must be broken
'<lown, and she made willing in the day of the King's pOWGr (Psalm
ex. 3); and so "she 8hall be brought," not only certainly, but wit!ingly.
This is the end and object of the Spirit's work-the end and o?.lect of
ihe Gospel ministry; the joy and rejoicing of angels; the wIll and
de.terminat.ion of the Father, and the desire of Ohrist. So it was He
-came down to this wilderness, left His royal home of glory, the song of
the cherubim and seraphim, endured the worst of privations and
fmfferings, bearing her reproach, the taunts and jeers of being the Friend
'Of publicans and Einners; but He endured the cross, and despised the
shame, that He might rejoice over her with joy and singing.
Ill. Her present condition as set forth in our text. 1, Ooming o~tt of
the wilderness; 2, Leaning upon .lzer Beloved. Why does she leave
the wilderness? Simply because she has seen the beauty of the Kin~,
-therefore all things of the wilderness lose their lustre and charms, all
t!b.in~s fade as stars before the noonday sun. She grows dissatisfied with
all the wilderness has to offer, and sings:
.. Let worldly minds the world pursue, "Once I"admir'd its trifles, too,
It has no charms for me;
But grace has set me free."
Not only so, but the people of the wilderness; yea, and her own self. And
so she leans upon the Beloved, which is expressive: 1, of her Confidence;
2, of her Love; and 3, of her Union with Him, out of which comes her
Communion or fellowship. Oh, what a privilege, brethren, to lay the
weight of OUt" Oat'e8, O~tr sins, and ounelve8 on Je8US! i:3he l~ans no longer
'On broken reeds and arms of flesh now. Oh, no; nothing short of the
arm of Omnipotence will do; it must be Jesus only. Ab, my hearers,
have you been brought to this, to lean on Jesus only? Oh, depend
upon it, everything else is rotten and unstable; sinking sand, which,
sooner or later, must give way. If such is her present condition, oh,
what must her future be, when the marriage suppel; shall take place, and
she shall be presented spotless and blameless to her Husband, the King of
glory, who said, " I will betroth thee unto me for ever; yea, I will betroth
thee unto me in righteousness, and in Jitdgment, and in loving-kindne8s, and
in mercie8. I will betroth thee unto meJnfaitlt}ttlnes8" (Hosea ii. 19, 20).
IV. Notice her soul's appropriation-" Her Beloved." What sweetness is wrapt up in these words-the soul embracing Jesus, and real).zing
the embrace of Jesus, whilst He whispers in the ear: "I am thine, and
thou art mine; I have redeemed thee, and loved thee with an everlasting
love; therefore with loving-kindness I have dralvn thee."
How often we have said, brethren, at such seasons, "Lord, it is good to
be here." Here there is no fear and no want, when the soul can say,
"The Lord is my Shepherd." Is it not sweet, brethren, when the Spirit
Himself bears witness with our spirits that Je8US i80UT8, when we hear
His own sweet voice saying, "I am thy salvation," or, in the words of
_:the pious bard:
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" FI'om everlasting was my IQve,
To everlasting still the same;
Nor burning seraph know above
Than this a dearer, sweeter name:
'I am the Lord thy God.'
" My wisdom, righteousness, and power,
My love, and providence, and care,
In life, and in thy dying hour,
All, all are thine, and all declare,
, I am the Lord thy God.'
" Then, rise my soul, thy way pursue,
Thy time-thy plans-thy all resign;
Joy, grief, or life, or death in view,
Lord, 'tis enough if I am Thine P"
And now let me ask your attention to a few characteristics of theBeloved Himself. First, then, as the Bridegroom, He loves His bride,
according to His nature, in an infinite, unchangeable, and eternal way; and,
as an expression of His love to her, it is written, "Christ loved theChurch, and GAVE HIMSELF for her." And when she speaks of Him she' .
says, "My Beloved . . . . . is the Chiefest among ten thousand;" or,
according to the margin, a Standard-bearer (Cant. v. 10). And, if you turn:
to chap. ii. 4, you will see what this standard or banner was: "His
banner over me was love."
As a BridQgroom, He is responsible for her; hence it was Jehovah that
laid to His account the transgression of His people (Isa. liii. 6-8). So
it is written again: "He was made sin for us, who knew no sin," and
"that He, bemg' raised from the dead, dieth no more; death hath no more
dominion over Him." Therefore she (the Church) is to reckon herseH'
dead indeed unto sin (penalty), and to cry aloud, in an air of glorious
triumph, "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?"
"Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God that
justifieth;" or, according to the margin, "will God who justifieth?"
"Who is He that condemneth? It is Christ that died." "Who was
delivered for our offences, and raised for our justification." And so again,
brethren, the bride is eternally justified through an eternal redemption:
(Heb. ix. 12); therefore, sooner than the bride can be lost, her Husband
must be lost, as He is held by J ehovah responsible, and of necessity hel!'
Surety. And so it is that the Father has ever looked upon Him and
treated Him as such. See, then, beloved, her eternal safety. The King of
glory having entered through the everlasting doors, which were barl'ed.
by Justice, and welcomed in with a glorious shout of, "Lift up your
heads," &c. So His bride MUST follow (Ps. xxiv. 7-10); for "they
are no more twain, but one flesh" (Matt. xix. 5, 6).
Again, as a Bridegroom, He e'ver protects His bride. Yes, He encampeth
round about her (Ps. xxxiv. 7). His sword of omnipotence is ever
ready to avenge her. He that toucheth her toucheth the apple of His
eye. He is " a consuming fire" to all her enemies. He never leaves her
for a moment. He who" never slumbers, nor sleeps," ever guards her
with a jealous eye.
" Bright seraphs despatched from the
" His ministering spirits descend,
throne
To watch while His saints are
Repair to their station assigned,
asleep;
And angels elect are sent down
By day and by night they attend
The heirs of salvation to keep.
To gual'd the elect of mankind."
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.As a Br£degroom, He provid!s for all Iter wants. So she says, "I shall
not want." Ah, He is not only her Jehovah-Tsidkenu, but her JehovahJireh, who will see to her, and richly provide for her all that is good.
If He has given Himself, will He not with Himself freely give her dZ
things? So sure as the former was done, so will the latter; for it is all
stipulated for in His covenant engagement, wherein is "ordered all tltings
and sure." Go ask her, "Lacked ye anything?" She will tell you,
"" No, not one thing hath failed." Ah, however unfaithful the bride may
,be, there is no unfaithfulne~s in Him; and, oh, brethren, have we not to
;grieve and mourn because of our unfaithfulness to Him? Oh, how
unworthy we are! Do we not often read of some loving husbands parting
from their wives, because of their unfaithfulness, and seeking divorce?
N OW, has ever a wife been more treacherous and deceitful than we have?
JIas ever an unfaithful bride deserved to have been forsaken more than
. we hav~, over and over again? Oh, then, let us sing,

"Ob, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be!" &c.
Oh, what wretches we are! and yet to be still loved, protected, and
:provided for! Sure I am nothing; but a God of all grace, and a salvation
.all of grace, would suit our case.
Again, as a Bridegroom, He seeks the company of His bride, and
-communion with her; and, oh, brethren, how little of our company He
has, and how much the world has! How much of our time, thoughts,
=and affections are given to the things of this life! How much fellowship
we have with others! But, oh, how short the time we really spend with
.Jesus! Let us, then, seek for grace that He may be tlte onc absorbing
and engrossing thought of our whole soul, that we may bo brought to
.lean more and more on His arm of love, to have more sweet and holy
fellowship with Him, and to listen more attentively to the whispers of
:His marvellou8 love,
As a Bridegroom He cannot endure rivals, And, brethren, what is so
[lainful to a loving heart as to have the partner; of their life coquettin~
with another? And, oh, my brethren, have we not to plead guilty to
this awfnl sin? If this is so painful to our depraved nature, what must
it be to that pure, divine, loving heart of Jesus? Let us ask ourselves
the qnestion, What arm of flesh are we leaning on now? What, or who,
is absorbing our affections? which belong exclusively to Him, Is it
a friend, a wife, a child? is it business and the things of this life? Oh,
Jet us remember our relationship to Him, and let the feelings which God
,has implanted in our nature as husbands be some guide how to act in the
::future, for" Thy Maker is thine Husband" (Isai. liv. 5),
Again, He sympathizes with His bride in all her troubles. For this
-end He took our nature, became bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh,
and" is touched with a feeling of our infirmities ;" therefore there is no
sorrow, care, or pain of any sort He does not feel. How eomforting
this, when realized in this lone wilderness: if friendless, portionless, or
homeless, or whatsoever our condition or trouble may be, the1'S is One wlw
o(Ja1'es for me, loves me, and fully sympathizes with me in all my peculiar
condition and circumstances. You talk of the sympathy of a loving
mother for her child, and that of a husband for his spouse, but this is as
nothing to the love and sympathy of Jesus for His body, the bride; it is
like comparing the light of the glowworm to the noonuay SUB, the
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smallest grain of sand to all created worlds put together; yea, it is
losing the finite in the infinite.
Again, through union, the bride is raised to the same position as the
Bridegroom. So it is written, "As He is, so are we." Then she is called
by His name (Jer. xxiii. 6; xxxiii. 16). We have here a union that
tlhall know no disunion, a oneness that shall know no separation, an
everlasting union that neither time nor circumstances eau change. Oh,
weary one, here pillow thy weary head, and thy rest shall be glorious.
And, oh, remember, whatever change there may be in thyself, there will
be none in thy J ehovah-Jesus. He will never turn thee off, though thou
mayest, as Peter, deny Him, and thy future position will be no less
glorious; for He says, "I will that those whom Thou hast given me be
with me where I am, tbat they may behold my glory."
To her He has made over not only Himself, but all His riches; hence
lit is written, "All things are yours." So, beloved, this glorious season
,of Advent brings before us the happy time when Jesus, the Bridegroom,
shall come for His bride, to take het' home, when she shall be glorious,
," without spot or wrinkle or any such thing" (Eph. v. 27); also of the
,time when she shall come with Him as "a bride adorned for her Husband"
{Rev. xxi. 2), to reign upon the" new earth, wherein dwelleth right(lousness," when all tears shall be wiped away, and there shall be no
more death, sorrow, crying, nor pain; and, lastly, when she shall sit
with Him to judge the world (1 Oor. vi. 2). How grand then! No
.-separation, no condemnation! For there are no divorce courts with God.
What He has joined together, none can put asunder as "they are no
1Illore twain, but one flesh." Oh, then, thou blessed of the Lord, chosen
of the Father, redeemed by the Son, and sanctified by the Holy Ghost,
,cast thy whole weight on "thy Beloved;" thy burden, thy sorrows, and
thy sins. Lean on Him continually; He is everlasting strength. Lean
·on Him confidingly; He ;'vill never give way. Pray constantly that you
may prove more faithful, and th9,t you may never leave His side, for it
will not be very long before you shall have done with this howling
wilderness below, with all its distractions and worries, and the days of
"ihy mourning shall be ended; no more distressed with a body of sackcloth
,and sin, but robed in thy bridal attire, "all glorious within" with gladness, and rejoicing in the palace of the King (Psalm xlv. 13-15).

I HAD always expected that the prospect of death would terrify me;
'but now it has no terrors. I rely on Jesus, and I feel happy.-Precions
Jesus! whom have I in heaven but Thee ?-.Mrs. M. L. Nevins.

DR. GORDON, of Hull, when dying, said, "During these last two days I
have had such delight in the prospect of eternity that I have had to put it
.aside. It was almost more thau I could bear. As I get weaker, my faith
and prospects are stronger and brighter. The way to have strong faith is to
think nothing of yourself. I would not change my present condition for
,all the wealthin the world. The moment that temptations are suggested I
,dash them away, and k(ilep my eye fi:J(ed on my Saviour. There is nothing
,to fear if you keep close to J esns. I went fervently to Him, and took all
my sins, and cares, my heart full, and left all at the cross, and sweet
peace followed. It is this having God with me as my companion which
;has made me so happ:v."
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"IN REMEMBRANCE!"
IN ANTICIPATION!' HY~fN" FOR:
THE LORD'S SUPPER.
".And when they had sung an hymn, they went out into the llfount of
Olives."-MA.RK xiv. 26.
AROUND Thy table., Thine alone, we A simple feast memorial is ours;
No human priest; no sacrificialmeet,
powers;
To sit adoringly at Thy dear feet;
To give a witness, to be seen of men, These "shadows" vanished when "the'
That we beliel"e Thou'lt surely" come
Sun" arose;
The heavenly Priesthood bade the
ag-ain."
earthly close..
True, we look back! The Cross of
Our only sacrifices, prayer andl
Calvary
pr:j.ise;
By our freed hearts can ne'er forThe consecration of our :fieetin~ days
gotten be;
.
Thou, our dear Lord, didst there yield To Him supremely loved, who died to·
save,
up Thy breathThat Thine might never die, Thou Who for His chosen "Bride" His lifeblood gave.
tastedst death.
This wondrous death of Him who is
"the Life,"
Here show we forth, as still with
life. power rife;
A simple, silent deed of lowly love,
Our faith proclaiming in our "Head"
above.
Prospective erst the Paschal feast; but
this
Speaks retrospective and prospective
bliss;
Shadowed alone by what our Lord
sustained
Of bitter anguish, ere our" cup" He
drained.
And by the thought of mingled joy
and shame,
Unworthy we to bear His holy name;
Yet welcome guests, in "raiment pure
and white,"
And viewed in Him as "Children of
the Light."

To worship Him we meet; and, ere
we part,
Within the memory of each grateful
heart,
A deepen'd gratitude-a strengthen'a~
fai~h-

Spring up with thoughts of that life.
giving death.
But emblematical-the" Bread 'and
Wine"That Thou art ours! that we, 0
Christ, al'e Thine!
That in Thee, with Thee, we have died,
to live
The deathless life that Thou alone'
canst give!
Then, oh, accept om' heart devotion,
Lord!
Be our life rule Thy life and writteD!
Word;
Thy Name, as ointment, pour its fragrance through
Each blood·wash'd spirit, and our loverenew.

We meet as watchers, waiting "till
He come"
To take "His brethren" to His In drawing nearer, nearer unto Thee,
Father's home;
We bes~ pt'ollote Thy Church's unity;.
As willing workers through the."little And haste Thy coming, when we shall
be given
while'"
As pati~nt sufferers, gladdened by His ,To meet in love, one family, in.
heaven.
smile.

J. E. J.

"My dear,".said the wife of the Rev. J. Payne, "you seem as if your'
heart was breaking." "Let it break-let it break," was the reply; "Jesus.
saves to the uttermost-to the uttermost !"
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MEMBERS IN PARTICULAR.
"AND they that serve the city shall serve it out of all the tribes of Israel."
So spake the Holy Ghost by the mouth ofthe prophet Ezekiel (xlviii. 19) ;
and this is a lasting law that is plainly carried out in the Gospel dispensation.
The Apostle Paul conveys the same teaching in 1 Cor. xii. 4, to the end:
Diversities of gifts; differences of administration; but the same God
working all in all. Hence to one is given the word of wisdom, to another
the word of knowledge, to another faith, to another prophecy; "but all
these worketh that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing to every man
severally as He (the great Head of the Church) will." And, each in their
respective position, and gifted" according to the measure of the grace of
God," fulfilling His design, and forming the completeness of the body in
all its parts and functions; unperfect as to numbers, but perfect in its
parts, till the whole Church of God at last "come in the unity of the faith
and of the knowledge of the Son of God unto a perfect man, unto the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." But we must keep close
to Scripture as the standard of divine truth and the revelation of it in the
experience, while we recognize the varied gifts of the children of God.
It has become of late popular to push aside doctrines; to get rid of the
balance of the sanctuary; to evade the criterion of the "law and the
testimony," and to substitute for all this l.miversal charity, that in its
elastic band encloses all creeds, all sorts of faith, and all kinds of doctrine.
Those who have obtained mercy of the Lord, and have experienced the
blessedness of His declaration, "Ye must be born again," are ever ready
to "hunt after the precious life" in others. But, while they are glad
to find it, they desire, if enlightened in divine truth, not to lower the
standard that has been graciously committed to them, to suit the twilight
views of the less enlightened believer, but to exalt it before those not
-equally instructed; so that, if it be in the purpose of God, they also may
be sharers in Gospel light and liberty. For the promise runs, "Ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall set you free." Degrees in light and
variety in Christian experience must be well kept in mind, while reading
the different biographies of God's living family. There is a temptation
now, as of old, even through books, to say, "I am of Paul, and I of
Apollos, and I of Cephas, and I of Ohrist." But it is our wisdom to
remember that every believer in his nature is totally depraved. To speak
as we find, there is a screw loose somewhere, either in doctrine, experience,
-or pl'Q,ctice, in every child of God, if the whole truth were told. Jacob
must go halting to heaven; and, when on his dying bed he worshipped
leaning- upon the top of his staff, it was only the acknowledgment that
to his life's end he was a sinnet· saved by grace which the heavenly touch
made him feel.
Pre~chers and books have their mission, and it is interesting to trace
out the means God makes use of for blessing in different stages of the
believer's life; and, when these feeble means are looked back upon in
the full light of the Gospel, there is no little wonder how such feeble help
.could support a living soul. Thus it is:' " The eye cannot say unto the
hand, I have no need of thee; nor, again, the head to the feet, I have
H
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no need of you. Nay, much more, the members of the body which seem to bo
more feeble are necessary;" and, in proof of this, among the catalogue of
gifts recorded by the Apostle, and that stand forth in all their lustre as
exercised by the early Church, we read this simple word, "Helps "-a
most blessed and encouraging word:for the Lord's living family, who, from
various causes, are so situated that they are unable to manifest as they
would the love they bear to the Church of God. To such-and they are
many-the word "helps" comes with peculiar sweetness, and may open
a door to humble but valuable Gospel usefulness.
The varieties in creation are boundless, and not less are the varieties in
grace. No two, natlU'ally or spiritually, are born under similar circumstances. Nor is the experience, dealings, and leadings in any two chIldren
of God alike. There may be bits here and there, in and out, that give
the feeling of sympathy, from having passed througn the same, but it is
only a section of the life, for it soon branches off into a variety un:ierstood and felt by each individual only. But there are certain landmarks
in Zion's pathway where all the children of God must meet before they
get to heaven-such as a sense of sin, desires after Christ, the need of
pardon, the sweetness of liberty; and, in fundamental points connected
with inward teaching, there is living union among all tbe family of God.
Old Testament observances wonderfully type out New Testament truths;
and we trace out in the varied ordinances of temple worship the outlines
of Gospel experience. " The Kohatbites were keepers of the tabernacle,
their fathers being keepers of the entry; the porters in the gates were
two hundred and twelve;" and there were four special porters, indicating
north, south, east, and west; "these lodged round about the house of
God, because the charge was upon them." Certain of these had the
charge of the ministering vessels, the fine flour, the wine, oil, frankincense,
and the spices. Some of the sons of the priests made the ointment from
the spices; other of their brethren were over the shewbread, to prepare
it every Sabbath-day; and "there were singers, who, remaining in the
chambers, were free, for they were employed in that work day and night"
(1 Chron. ix. 27). All this variety of service harmoniously met in one
. grand centre-the blood of atonement shed upon God's appointed altarand symbolized Christ, the sin-atoning Victim, and God's way of salvation
through Him only.
In a book lately pnblished-The Life of the Rev. Bernard Gilpin-we
trace out unity and variety in the outlines of experience that are given
in the first part of the volume. We may say it is a book of the heart,
based upon the truth of God. Without any prominence of doctrine, his.
.own autobiography and that of his wife are peculiarly interesting, because
it takes up a line seldom dealt with in modern memoirs. It is the history
of two people who, in their own judgment and that of others, were like
unto the cattle in Pharaoh's dream, "fat fleshed and well favoured, and
fed in a meadow." Perfectly satisfied in a busy and useful profession of
evangelical religion, they went their round of clerical and lay duties to·
their own contentment and to the admiration of beholders. But there was.
all the while "death in the pot;" a c:>ld, lifeless, formal religion,
destitute of regeneration, of dealings with God. of brokenness of heart,
of desires after Jesus, of true peace. How many at this day occupy pulpits
creditably that were never born again, never had their false peace broken
up, never realized a day of pardon, and know nothing by divine teaching
and heart experience of the truths they set before their people. " If th~
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light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!" The way
in which both Mr. and Mrs. Gilpin depict their feelings when their eye'3

began to open as to their real condition before God displays unity and
variety; the means differing, the feelings alike, the effects the same.
The remarkable blessing that attended the labours of Mr. Gilpin is
full of encouragement to God's miuisters, becausa the character of it was
not like the flashy and noisy profession of our day, but a deep, solid,
lasting work upon the soul, that was manifested in godly separation from
the world, a chastened, sober spirit in divine truth, and death-beds that
gave testimony to the reality of the religion received. The oft-repeated
censure that Oalvinism was not owned by conversion has a full denial in
. the testimonies the book affords to the contrary. We are thoroughly
persuaded that when the heralds of Arminianism proclaim their message,
and souls are born again, it is by means of the portions of God's truth,
and not through error, it is effected. It is by " the Word of the Lord
that liveth and abideth for ever," and not according to the will, the offer,
the command, or the invitation of men. It is in and by the proclamation
of fundamental truths-such as the necessity of regeneration, the ruined
state of the sinner, the cleansing power of the blood, the blessed effects
of grace received in pardon and peace. Such portions of truth, though
mixed with error, have been blest to sinners, we freely admit; but we
deny that the God of truth will bear His testimony and say" Amen" to
the devil's lie. God is not the Author of confusion. He will not seal
home upon the breast the assertion of Satan, "Ye shall be as gods,"
which is the sum and substance of all free-will statements. But He will
bear testimony to truth. "It is finished;" "By grace ye are saved; "
"The blood of Jesus Ohrist cleanseth ftom all sin." These and such
like precious portions have been blest to countless multitudes who were
saved from the errors with which the ignorant mixed the truth of God.
But because God, by His grace and sovereignty, picks out some to be
blest by one bit of valuable truth, the masses, in their ignorance and
free-will adoration, ascribe to error the glory due .0nlY to the truth in
the hands of the Spirit.
In the life and ministry of B. Gilpin we discern the grace and power
of the doctrines rather than any distinctive teaching of the doctrines of
grace; and this evidently was the character of his ministry. It was his
line of things, drawn into it by experience. Like many of the evangelical
school, he had received the doctrines as opinions; and he lived, and
preached, and worked his parish upon the foundation of a cold, dead,
Oalvinistic creed; but, when God spake life into his soul, and Ohrist was
revealed in his heart, he saw his former life was a dead profession, and
his works only deepened his damnation. In circumstantials, there was
something different in all this to being found in open sin, in worldliness,
in ignorance, which is the case with most of God's called ones. But here
was a highly-religious man, a professedly holy man, an acknowledged
truthful man, and a well-e·steemed working man; yet he was a dead man
before God.
He was destitute of divine life, "having the form of
godliness, but denying the power." And hence we trace the character of
his preaching from the nature of his experience. The tone of his teaching
was to set forth the new life in its feelings) workings, aspirations, and
desires, and a most important line of things in leading souls off from the
outside of a religious standing to consider the character and nature of
life divine in union with God Himself. In this view it is a searching,
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solemn book, a balance. that weighs up a man's religion. It brings, so
to speak, "judgment to the line, and righteousness to the plummet.:'
Not as to deeds or words, but the state of tbe heart before God. It IS
life or death that is brought before US, darkness or light. Thus Mr. Gilpin
writes:I began to see a glimmering light, which showed, though but faintly, that
I had been only a minister of the letter, not of the Spirit, and I felt a willingness to embrace these convictions, for which I am now most thankful, for
none but the Lord can bring our proud hearts to do this feelingly. I was at
that time very evangelical in my toM'ds, and had just written a sermon on
Isaiah xlix. 1-3. I set forth Christ very strongly, but, feeling a misgiv~ng
just as I ended my sermon, I said something to the following effect: Knowmg
that neither you nor I can enter into these things without sovereign grace,
I charge you before the Lord, and join myself in the same, that we be instant
in prayer day and night for this blessing.' As I spake I felt so humbling .an
influence as if I sunk down out of the pulpit, in spirit, and joined myself wIth
those of my hearers who feared God.
I believe it pleased God to own me as His servant at that very time. I
never lost the impression upon me in my preaching. It abode and increased
upon me; and, though it appeared weak and contemptible to the proud, it
established ll'ly ministry, and confirmed a hope which, I trust, I shall never
be ashamed. All my laborious preparations for the pulpit faded away from
that hour, and I waited on the Lord in fervent supplications to be Himself
my Teacher, and teach me what to say.
Again Mr. Gilpin thus writes to a friend : There are many professors of religion in the days we live in who know
nothing and feel nothing of this great work of the Lord, but hide and obscure
it, preaching a Christ in the letter; and, if ever doubts and fears come in,
then they quote a promise to heal, but they know nothing of the Lord's
application. Religion is a light, easy thing with them-the way made very
easy-but it is not the way Christ speaks of. He says, 'Strait is the gate,
and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.'
I was just one of these professors myself six years ago, and I was preaching
in the same sort of way, but it pleased the Lord to convince me of my error,
and to constrain me to acknowledge that I had been utterly wrong.
To avoid infringing upon due limits, we reserve further extracts for
another opportunity.
ANALOGY BETWEEN NATURE AND GRAOE.
A FEW THOUGHTS ON "THE GROUND," BY AN OLD FARMER.
" And the Lorcl God formed man of tlw dust of the grmmd." -GENESIS ii. 7.
" And unto Adam He said, Oursecl is the groftnd for thy sake. "-GENESIS iii. 17
THEREUPON every particle of the earth was cursed, and the heart of every
man by nature is very vile. As it was long ago, so it is now. " God
saw that every imagination of the thought of man's heart was only
evil continually." And the Lord Jesus speaks of the hearts of men as
"ground," when He says, "Behold, a sower went forth to sow." He
sowed natural seed, and the ministers of Ohrist sow the seed of the Word.
The sower goes forth to sow. Behold him in the farmer's field! But
one has been there before him with the plough, and the soil has been
upturned; the harrows have followed the plough till the clods have been
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torn in pieces. Very often more ploughings are required, till at length
the seed-bed is prepared. And the Holy Spirit must go before the sower
of the Word, to prepare the heart for its reception, or the seed will be
scattered to no good purpose. Our Lord says, "Behold, a sower went
forth to sow." Was the Lord Jesus looking on a field as He spoke these
words? Did He point to the sower going forth to his work? He tells
us, "Some seeds fell by the ~oayside;" therefore we suppose there was a
public pathway across the field, or by the side of it. This pathway had
not been ploughed up, and it was trodden very hard. We have often
seen this in our own country, and we can easily draw our analogy without taking our readers into the countries of the East. In sowing the
good ground by the side of the path, some of the seeds will necessarily fall
on the path; in sowing the seed of the Word, some of the "good seed"
will fall on the unbroken heart, and the birds in one case, and the devil in
the other, will carry it all away. The ploughs and the harrows have
not torn up the pathway; the Holy Spirit's power has not broken the
hard heart. In neither case has there been a seed-bed prepared, and
the precious seed, whether natural or spiritual, can bring forth no fruit.
"Behold, a sower went forth to sow." He has the seed in the basket
before him, "and as he sowed, some fell among thorns."
There is often
a hedge of thorns surrounding a field prepared for wheat. ·We have seen
the hedge cut down, the ditch cleaned out, and the eartp. ,therefrom
thrown up among the stumps of the thorns, and as the sower casts forth his
handfuls, some of the seed has necessarily fallen on the remains of the
hedge; it has germinated in the soil thrown out of the ditch, and has
sprung up. But the farmer never looks on it with pleasure; for he knows,
when the spring and summer shall arrive, that the young'.wood from the
thorn roots will choke it, and it will become unfruitful. And so our
Lord speaks of the thorny-ground hearers. They hear the word with
hearts unprepared by the Spirit, and the cares of the world, like the
thorns, choke the seed. " And as he sowed, some fell on the stony ground,
where there was no depth of earth." We have had illustrations of this,
too, in our own experience. We have seen a part of the field whiuh the
plough would scarcely enter, where it made no furrow for the harrows to
work into, where no good seed-bed could be prepared; but, as the sower
walked over the field, he scattered the seed upon the whole of it; for, if he
had endeavoured to pass by these stony places, some of the good ground
would have been omitted. And so the Gospel message is declared to every
sinner who is brought under the sound of it·; for who can tell who has
been, or who is being, prepared by the Spirit to receive it? And that
message is to the hungry, the thirsty, the weary, the heavy-laden, the
meek, the poor in spirit. To such the message is, " Ho ! everyone that
thirsteth," &c. "Comeunto me, all ye that labour." To the poor soul tremb·
ling under the weight of his sins, ready to destroy both body and soU:.
together, urying out in agony, "What must I do to be saved? "-to such
an one the message is, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt
be saved." We know there' are many belonging to the world who take
these precious invitations to themselves, and find Joy in them for a time,
but, as our Lord says, "by-and-bye they are offended." We have heard
sinners dead in trespasses urged to come to Christ "Just as they are,"
that they had "only to believe;" but never yet have we received an
answer to our enquiry, "fVhat the unrenewed sinner is to believe, in Or-dM'
to be saved? " We read, "But other fell on good- ground;" and here
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we may ask, " What constitutes the good ground?" The whole of the ground
had been cursed. The word had gone forth: "Thorns also, and thistles
shall it bring forth to thee;" but Christ speaks of GOOD ground. This
ground could not have been naturally good, for it was CURSED. The ground
was all alike naturally-hard as the wayside, stony, covered with thorns
and thistles-perhaps covered with smooth green grass-but all totally
unfit for the reception of the seed. But long ago the husbandman had
gone forth and had chosen the ground on, which to bestow his seed.
Perhaps it was his own land. We should think it was, for much of it
would not have repaid his labour, if he had only to occupy it for a season.
Yes, we take it for granted that this land was his own-the gift of his
father-his inheritance. There were some poor outcasts of whom Christ,
in the days of His flesh, speaking to His FATHER, said, "Thine they
were, and Thou gavest them me." These hearts were some of Christ's
good ground-hard, thorny, stony, publicans and sinners-but Christ
prepared the seed-bed of their hearts. The farmer looked upon his field,
and he saw somtl of it hard and stony-too hard for the plough-and so
the operation was more tedious; the pickaxe must be used; he must dig
deeply, and the stones must be gathered out. He does all this, then puts
on the manur~, and this part of the field is prepared. He sees the hard
roadway. For generations it had been trodden by man and beast; but
he said, "I need that roadway to complete the size and symmetry of my
field;" and, having obtained permission from the" Sessions Court," he
ordered his labourers to dig it all up. And so Jesus says, "Other sheep
I have;" "them also I must bring." Having progressed so far, the
farmer looked around, and he saw that from time immemorial, upon a
part of the field, only thorns had flourished, and he exclaimed to his men,
"All these must be removed, for they occupy a part of my field." There
were other hard waysides which he had not spoken of. There was much
stony ground, which he suffered to remain in its primitive state. There
was lllUch ground which he left under the curse, bearing only thorns and
thistles. It was his own property, and he had a right to leave it so. He
had a purpose in leaving it so, and his labourers did not rudely ask why
he chose one part for cultivation and left the' other. He had long ago
matured his plans, and now he would carry them out. There was this
" wayside" prepared, and that stony ground broken up, ancI these thorns
removed; and, as he looked upon his field (may we not again say, "his
inheritance? "), he beheld a large tract of rich alluvial soil, but that, too,
was under the primeval curse. It was not fit for the reception of the
seed. It was unbroken, and the seed would no more enter into this good
land than into the thorny ground or the hard pathway. (Does not this
show the hopelessness and helplessness of every man by nature; and that,
if unwrought upon by God's Holy Spirit, the most amiable and the most
depraved are alike fruitless in God's sight?) And so the ploughs were
brought, and the harrows were prepared, and the soil was torn up, and
the clods broken in pieces, and again and again was it ploughed, ancI
harrowed, and passed over with the roller, till a good bed was prepared
for the reception of the seed, and at length it was a fair field to behold.
-The farmer looked upon it with satisfaction, for it was his handiwork.
And now the" sower went forth to sow." All the soil thus prepared was
good ground. It mattered not what it had once been-the preparation
had made it good; and it brought forth some thirty, some sixty, and
some a hundred fold. Do we ask, " W/~y this difference?" when all the
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field had been prepared and all was cared for by the good husbandman.
We may get light here by asking other questions., Did mischief from the
thorns still rankle in the soil? as old evil habits will often hinder the
usefulness of the young believer. Did the stony ground require yet more
of the farmer's skill to bring it into full fertility? Did the wayside
require more time and attention, deeper and still better cultivation, to
make it as fruitful as the rich alluvial soil of which we have spoken,? We
thank God that He is the Author of little grace and of feeble faith as
'well as of great grace and of full assmance of faith, and that the thirtyfold fruit brought forth by the one is as precious to Him as the hundredfold brought forth by the other.
There is a wonderful analogy between earthly and heavenly things.
If we look at the parable again, and spiritually, we see the heart of every
man by nature like the ground-entirely passive-no more power to help
itself than the ground has to soften its hard surface, to root out the
thorns, or to prepare its stony soil for the reception of the seed. Man
prepares the natm'al ground and the Holy Spirit prepares the heart. The
whole volume of Scripture, as well as the Articles of our Ohurch,
.corroborates the truth of our every-day experience, that man, by nature,
is as helpless as the ground he tills; that he has no power (nor will) in
himself to turn to God, to do works acceptable tf) God, or to make himself
" meet to receive grace." But, as the natural soil was not to remain for
ever under the eurse of barrenness-as it was to be cultivated and made
to produce fruits-so the soul of the child of God was to be renewed by
God's Spirit. and cultivated by the grace of God. We are sometimes
told that God gives us His grace, and expects us to cultivate it; we would
rather say that God's grace must cultivate us. The farmer chose his
ground according to his own designs; and, in the eternal counsels of the
Triune J ehovah, God selected a people to be saved by His grace. He
loved them, and because He loved them He gave them to Ohrist to be
'redeemed by Him. And who were they? The husbandman wrought as
he pleased on the wayside, on the thorny ground, on the stony ground,
and on the soil natnrally ricl!. Was he at liberty to do so, and "shall
not the God of all the earth do right?" The farmer does not take all the
land-not all the wayside, not all the stony, or the thorny, or the
natmally good ground-but he takes what he pleases, and prepares it,
.and sows his seed thereon; and shall not God be as free to act as the
husbandman? There are some poor sinners who appear to be as destitute
·of all good as the wayside ground; others not only destitute of good,
but positively evil, whose actions tend only to the injury of their neighbours, as the tlwrny ground; others, who for a time make a profession,
.as the stony ground; whilst there are some, kind and amiable, seeking
to do good in their day and generation. The world calls them good, and,
as far as the world and the people of the world are concerned, they are
often more useful than even the people of God; for how many of these
t3till bear traces of the thorns, the wayside, and the stony soil! As a
dear old friend once said to us, "There is God's grace grafted on nature's
crab-stock." The husbandman takes what soil he chooses, and works
ihereon; and God "takes out of mankind" whom He will, and by His
Spirit works in them "repentance towards God and faith in the Lord
J"esus Ohrist," "to will and to do of His good pleasure." They may be
the most depraved or the most amiable; sunk lowest in vice, or raised
highest in moral excellence. He takes them as He will. The souls who
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were given by Him to Christ, who were with Christ in the eternal
covenant-in union with Christ before the worlds were-there are His
reasons. He does IJ,ot reject them because of their vices, nor does He
choose them because of their excellence or their foreseen faith. He sees
one and all dead in sins, and, "because oj His gr'eat love wherewith He loved
them (even when they were in that state), He (quicken:; them) makes them
alive together with Christ." He has chosen them as the ground on which
He will work, and whereon He will sow the inc01Tuptible seeel; and whatever they may be, or whoever they may be, He will work on them and in
them till He has accomplished His good purpose concerning them. They
may resist the motions of His Spirit; they may declare that they will not
have Him to reign over them; like Israel of old, they may determine
that they will "bc as tIle heatlten, as the families of the c016ntries, to serve
1Dood and stone." With a high hand they may fight against God; or, in
their pride and worldliness, they may ignore His existence; but they
shall be overcome (see Ezekiel xx.). Oh, the ploughs and harrows which
God often employs to prepare the souls of His people (or what He calls
His ground) for the reception of the precious seed are very terrible! If
need be, He will destroy all earthly good. Prosperity may be taken
away; the dearest friends may be removed; "deep calling unto deep; tI
"waves and billows" going over the soul; sickness, sorrow, misery,
trouble upon trouble-such are God's ploughings and harrowings-His
needful discipline to fit the soul for the reception of the living seed, to
bring the sinner near to Himself, that he may bring forth fruits to His.
:praise.
Wotton-under-Edge.
J. F. P.
(To be eontinued.)

SOME RECOLLECTIONS OF CLERICAL LIFE.
RY THE LATE REV. F. W. DAVIS, OF MANCHESTER.
(Continued from page 30.)

OPEN-AIR PREACHING.
EARLY in 18- I left London to take a charge in a large manufacturing
town in the north of England. My district was situated in the worst part
of the town, and densely crowded by a population of nearly 15,000, a
large number of whom were Irish Roman Catholics. There was no church
until I had been three years, but divine service was conducted in a schoolroom at the top of a.1arge building which looked like a factory. To thisit was difficult to draw a congregation, although the fact was made known
by handbills circulated through the district. Three lay-readers were
working with me, the district being divided into three portions, one for
each of them to visit in from house to house, while I made visits according to circumstances dictated or reports of my lay fellow-workers suggested. It was evidently impossible that I could visit every house or got
at all the people. After much consideration, I felt that open-air preaching
was the only mode whereby I could reach the multitude with tho Gospel
messag!3. The police authorities would not permit preaching in tho 'tr ts,
because of stopping the traffic, but a friend lentme a large unused coal-yard,
in which for about three years I preached one evening every week during
the summer months. The commencement of these preachings was made
known by handbills, and a gqodly number assembled. Atter singiug a
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hymn and a short prayer, I be!San preaching. Suddenly we were disturbed by yells outside the walls, and by stones and brickbats thrown
over the wall amongst us, whereby several persons were somewhat injured.
It appeared that the Romau Oatholics, displease'::' by our proceedings, had
met in large numbers in the streets with sticks and stones, determined to·
stop me if possible. In the mob I got separated from my friends, and
found myself pushed into a house, the door of which was kindly opened
to me, having received two cuts from stones, one on the nose and the
other on the eyebrow. Finding the mob continued to wait for me in
the street, I was passed out through the back door, and then taken
some way down the street over the back courts or w.alls, and then passed
through a house into another street, from whence I managed to escape
home. Police arrangements were made to prevent the recurrence of such
a scene, and, indeed, to prevent rioting, if the Protestant feeling of the
workmen had been aroused. But for nearly two years large mobs continued to gather together, yelling and shouting, so that I was taken in
charge by the police as soon as the preaching was over, and marched to·
their station, a large crowd following at our heels. Here I remained
until it got dark, till I tlould get through the back and escape without
being o1::>served. The effect of this was to give the matter notoriety, so
that numbers came to heal' the preaching, both from the district and
strangers, who certainly would not have otherwise been there. My
Sunday congregation, also, visibly increased, and I cannot but believe
that much good was done, of which I as yet know nothing, because I am
sure that God's Word shall not return to Him void. The following will
exemplify this belief.
One winter evening, about nine o'clock, as I was concluding a Bibleclass in the schoolroom, I was told that a person wanted to see me. This
person told me he had been sent to ask me to call and see a young man
who was ill. I asked his name and address, and, finding he lived in
another parish, I said, "It is not my place to visit him, but Mr. B--,
the rector of the parish in which he lives." "But he wants to see you,"
was the reply. I said, "Why? does he attend the service in the schoolroom?" "No," was the answer, "I don't think he goes anywhere."
"Then," I said, "he cannot care about me, and must therefore send for
Mr. B--." But he persisted, "He particularly wants to see you."
Finding him thus determined, I said I was too tired to call then, but
would, all being well, call the next day. "That will be too late," said
the messenger, "he is dying." This, of course, settled the matter, and,
although it was 'raining hard, and I had no umbrella, and the house was
at least a mile from the school, and a long way from my home, I went
immediately. When I reached the house, I found a young man,
apparently about six or seveu-and-twenty, propped up in bed, in the last
stage of consumption. Ris mother Ca widow) and two sisters were
attending on him. On questioning him, I gathered the following story.
Though he with his mother and sisters professed to be Scotch Presby~erians, they had long ceased to attend any place of worship; but, hearing of the coal-yard services and the disturbances connected with it, he
was led by curiosity to attend. He became interested in what he heard,
and attended regularly on the evenings on which the service was held,
but, having long since parted with his ::>unday clothes, he felt asilamed tll
come to the schoolroom. When the summer closed, and with it the openair preaching, he felt at °a loss. But on one occasion he felt bold enough.
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to attend the Sunday evening service in the schoolroom when I was
preaching from the text, "Looking unto Jesus." He was taken very ill
that week, and never left the house afterwards. It would seem that
God had greatly blessed my sermon to him, and he told me he had sent
for me in order that he might tell me that he was "looking unto
Jesus." With deep thankfulness I remained a short time with him,
and, having read and prayed, left him for the night. He lived a few
days afterwards, so that I saw him several times, during which he ever
appeared in the same frame of mind, looking simply unto Jesus as his
all-sufficient Saviour. On the day of his death he persuaded his mother
and sisters to come to the bedside, while he read to them a part of the
l03rd Psalm, making some remarks upon the verses. He said, "I bless
the Lord with all my soul that I was ever led to that coal-yard." He
gave some good advice to his mother and sisters, entreating them to
attend public worship, and sent a kind message to me. At last speech
failed him, and he lay for a long time, while his mother and sisters
sat watching for his departure. One of his sisters saw his lips moving',
and went to him, bending down to listen. She could just distinguish the
words, "Looking unto Jesus," which he repeated two or three times,
and, in the repetition of whicb, his spirit passed away.

A BRAND SAVED FROM: FIRE.
House-to-:q.ouse visitation in a large and poor parish brings one into
contact with divers and strange characters-characters of the most
opposite description-and in the northern towns, inhabited by factory
operatives, this is quickly apparent. They are accustomed to plainness
of speech, which to the stranger of the south often sounds like rudeness.
In cottages you are received with manifest kindness, and can clearly see
that your visits there will ever be welcomed; at least, while you adopt a
kind and sympathizing tone towards them. In others you can see that
your presence is just tolerated; but with some you are told plainly that
your room will be preferred to your company, and it may be that this
intimation is given in more unpleasant language.
One of my Scripture-readers reported to me of having called at a
house where he was refused admittance and assailed in very harsh
language. He thought that if I called he migbt be more civil to me, as
a clergyman. I accordingly called, and entered the room, after first
knocking at the door. The master of the house,a cotton spinner, named
W--, wanted to know what was my business. I told him I was the
clergyman of the parish, and wished to make his acquaintance. He said,
"I don't want to have anything to do with you, nor any of your gang;
some have been here already." He called us many harsh names, the
softest of which were, "disturbers of the public peace," and "robbers
of the poor," evidently alluding to the idea so prevalent amongst his
claEs, that the clergy are paid out of the national taxes. His wife Bat
very submissively all the time, but I afterwards found that she would
gladly have received our visits, but was afraid of her husband. On
making enquiries of various persons acquainted with W--, I found
that he was an avowed sceptic, a Chartist, and had been a follower of
the late Fergus O'Connor. After two or three more attempts by myself
and the Scripture-reader, we felt it was utterly impossible to gain admistoion into this man's house. We therefore without any agreement omitted
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-calling when in that neighbourhood. But when I met W - - in the
:street, which I did occasionally, I invariably stopped, and tried to say a
word to him, in spite of the abuse which I was sure to receive in return.
The Scripture-reader was driven out of the house by W-- taking a
gun, which he said was loaded, and declaring that he would shoot the
man unless he left the house immediately.
Many months vassed, and one day the Scripture-reader told me that
he had just left W--, who was sick and wished to see me; he further
stated that, in passing the house the day before, he felt a sudden desire
to call again. He knocked very quietly, and heard a voice say, "(Jome
in." On entering, he saw W-- sitting by the fireside, and, as he
made no attempt to rise or to order him off, he asked, "May I come in, Mr.
W--?" To which he answered, "Yes." Emboldened by this permission, the lay-reader took another chair by the fire, and, on speaking to
W--, found that he was ill. After some conversation, he asked if he
might read a portion from the Bible. To his astonishment permission
was given. This encouraged him, after reading a portion of Scripture,
to ask if he might offer prayer. Again he received permission, and,
while on his knees praying, he found that W-- was in tears. This led
him, after he arose from his knees, to speak more closely to him, and
to his astonishment he was led to think that the man was under a deep
,conviction of sin.
Before leaving the house, he asked whether he should send the clergyman. "Oh, he will never come," said W--, "after the way in which
I have insulted him." " Oh, yes, he will," said the lay-reader, "and
come gladly, too." This led to my calling, and my lay friend and I were
pretty constant in our visits, finding W-- to be very teachable and
rejoicing in the glorious declarations of the Gospel salvation. He spoke
·of his inability to come to Ohrist or to believe in Him, but was struck by
the declaration of Jesus, that no man can come to Him except drawn by
the Father, and the assertion that "faith is the gift of God." The
full and free salvation of the Lord Jesus, bestowed, " without money
and without price," upon poor vile needy sinners, exactly suited his case.
"\Ve had every cause to believe tbat God Himself was teaching the man.
After his recovery and return to work, he continued to go on satisfactorily; but, after a few months, he was again laid low with an illness
which proved fatal. On one occasion, when visiting him, the Scripturereader said, "But you know, W--, you are a great sinner." W-looked hard at him, and said, "No I'm not; I was, but all my sins are
blotted out in the precious blood of Jesus."
The day before his death I saw him myself, and while engaged in
prayer, asking God that he might so recognize and believe the promise
()f Jesus, that the believer in Him should never perish, and that he might
not regard the coming change as death, W-- raised himself on his
hands in the bed, and said, "No, it's life! it's life!"
On the following morning his wife and daughter thought him better,
but he told them, "No, I shall be with Jesus to-day." He lay very
.quietly for some hours, when they observed him move and thought
by his lips that he was speaking. One of them went over, and bent
down to listen, when she heard him say, "Oome, Lord Jesus, I am waiting for Thee." Soon afterwards they perceived he was gone. Truly,
()ne may say that this is a brand saved from fire.
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THE VOICE OF JESUS.
fellow-travellers to the heavenly country, you know your blessed
Master's voice; He says it Himself, John x. 4, 5. You who have once
heard His sweet voice of divine eternal love and mercy will ever after
know it again. It may have been a loud call, like the "rushing, mighty
wind" (Acts ii. 2), or the sweet" still, small voice," that spoke to Elij ah
(1 Kings xix. 12); but no matter, it was the voice of Almighty Jesus.
"Where the word of a King is, there is power." Neither the wind,
earthquake, nor fire so attracted the prophet as to bring him out of the
cave, but rather, no doubt, alarmed him, making him retreat further in.
And why? Because the Lord was not in them! So it is with us-no
sounding, outward calls; no loud sermons, uttered at the top of the
preacher's voice, but lacking the secret power of the Holy Spirit; no
pathetic writing, though so well calculated to work upon the natural
passions; no troubles and afflictions, in and of themselves; yea, not the
testimony of God's own sent servants, unless the Spirit is pleased to
apply the speech: yea, further, not even the letter of ScriptUTe itself
will really convert and tUTn the human heart to God. But none can
resist the voice of Jesus (John v. 25). Oh, when He speaks to Our
souls of His amazing love, how willingly and unreservedly do we surrendor
ourselves to Him and His blessed servliee! Said Rutherford, "Since He
looked upon me, my heart is not my own; He hath run away to heaven
with it." And, dear brethren, is it not so with us continually? How
often our souls sink into a wretched, dull, stupid, beclouded state !-w
seem to take no interest in anything; but everything vexes and tires.
us. Sooner or later, however, and just at the proper and appointed
moment, Jesus speaks-perhaps in a line of Scripture, or of a hymn, 01'
in whatever way He pleases. How now?
"Bound down with twice ten thousand ties,
Yet let me hear Thy call,
My soul in confidence shall rise,
Shall l·ise and break through all."
How often we sink into a sad state of backsliding I-not, perhapsr
olltwardly-though that may follow-but in our hearts, in the secret depths
of the soul. God looketh on the heart. And what a miserable
condition this is! " The backslider in heart shall be filled with his own
way." Oh, dear brethren, you do not need to be told about it, you
understand it only too well, and that to yOUT bitter grief. But now what
shall restore us? The voice of Jesus, to be sure! " He restoreth my
soul." The writer is telling out his own heart's feelings. When once in
a state of heart departure from the Lord (and, oh, what a blank and
void there was upon everything!) his loving, patient, long-suffering
Saviour spoke these words right into his heart, while sitting in a place
of worship, befme the service commenced: "TUTn, 0 blackslidi,ng
children, saith the Lord, for lam married unto you" (Jer. iii. 14). Ah,
it was the voice of Almighty Jesus! The heart responded, "Lord, and
didst Thou, and dost Thou still, 80 love a poor foolish sinner? " Thon" How base, how brutish is my love
Of any being less than Thee !"
The lovo of Jesus shed abroad in the heart will indeed make us lovo IIim
supremely, and wean our affections from every other object. Whon in
this blessed state of soul} the death of a brother or sister in Ohrist affords
DEAR
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us real pleasure, rather than pain, for we think of them, "How happy
they are now!" And as to ourselves, though the departed one may have
been a dear personal friend, do we mourn his loss? Oh, no ! Our best
Friend still lives! Jesus is still the same-yesterday, to-day, and for
ever. This the writer can testify from experience.
Habakkuk iii. 17, IS.-Though the world were falling to ruin in every
direction, though all nations were at war, though monarchs were hurled
from their thrones, though civil, commercial, and social laws were everywhere violated, though unpropitious seasons 'caused almost universal
famine, though natural men blasphemed, and trembled for fear of those
things that are coming on the earth, what of all this? All, all, is working for good to God's people. And, though they might at first tremble,
yet affirm it we will, that five minutes' or one minute's communion in
heart with Jesus would give a Christian perfect peace in the midst of all
these troubles! For what may he say? " My Father's at the helm! "
"My Saviour, Lord, Husband, Friend, is Head over all."
" He holds all nature in His handThat gracious hand on which I live;
Does life, and time, and death command."
Here is ono of the triumphS of faith-to believe in spite of sense. " We
walk by faith, not by sight," and "faith comes by hearing" the Word,
the voice of Jesus. Spea.k, then, 0 loving Shepherd, to Thy poor trembling, fearing flock!
"One word of Thy supporting breath
Drives all our fears away."
Speak often to us of Thy love, Thy· grace, and Thy power; make us
hang upon Thee every moment of our lives here below, until at last we
hear Thy sweet voice say, "Come up higher," and rise to be with Thee,
.and like Thee for evermore!
A YOUNG DISCIPLE.
"THE BEST JOB I EVER DONE IN MY LIFE."
tears, it is more
ihan we could do. With respect to the sovereignty and the freeness and
fulness of divine grace, we often think of the words of our blessed Lord
:and Master touching the Pharisees of His day. "Publicans and harlots," said He, "shall enter the kingdom before you." Again, we not
unfrequently think of the till'ee wonders. "I shall wonder," said one,
"if I get to heaven, to see some there whom I did not expect to see; I
shall wonder not to see some whom I did expect to see; and the third
and greatest wonder of all will be-that I am there myself." Reader,
what say you to theso things ?-En.J
THE following striking letter is takeu from a publication called the
'Ohr'istian Weekly, which vouches for the truth of the narrative in every
particular, and states that the letter is a genuine one, written by a man
who had been in a State prison in America to a fellow-prisoner who was
:still an irnnate. The names have been changed to avoid the possibility
of a recognition of the parties.
FRIEND TOM,-if i may call you so, i know you are surprized to get a
.letter from me, but i hope you wont be mad at my writing to you. I
'want to tell you my thanks for the way you talked to me when i was in
!prison; it has led me to be a better man. I guess you thought I did not

LIf the reader can read the annexed narrative without
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cair for what you said, & at the first go off i did'nt, but I noed you was a
man who had don big work with goqd men, wants no sucker, nor want
gasing, and all the boys knod it.
I used to think at nite what you said, & for it, i nocked off swearing 5
months before my time was up, for I saw it want no good no how-the
day my time was up you told me if i would shake the cross [quit stealing].
& live on the square for three months it would be the best job i ever done·
in my life. The State agent gave me a ticket to here, & on the car i
thought more of what you last said to me, but didn't make up my mind.
When we got to Y-- on the cars from there to here i pulled off an old
woman's leather [robbed her of her pocket-book] i had'nt no more
than got it off when i wished i had'nt done it; for a while before i
made up my mind to be a square bloke for 3 months on your word, but
forgot it when i saw the leather was a gif [easy to get] but i kept close
to her, and when she got out of the car at a way place, i said, mam, have
you lost anything, & she tumbled her leather was off [found her purse
was gone], is this it, says i, giving it to her. Well, says she, if you
arn't honest, but i hadent got cheek enough to st!lnd that sort of talk, so
i left her in a hurry.
When i got here i had 1 dollar &25 cents left, & i dident get no work
for 3 days, as i aint strong enough for a roast about [deck handl on a
steam bote. The afternoon of the 3d day i spent my last 10 cents for two·
moons [large round sea biscuit] and cheese, & was thinking i should
have to go on the dip again [picking pockets], when i thought of what
you once said, about a fellor's calling on the Lord when he was in hard
luck, & i thought i would try it once anyhow, but when i tryed it, i got
stuck on the start, and all i could get off was, Lord give a poor fellol" a
chance to square it for 3 months, for Christs's sake, Amen, & i kept a
thinking of it over and over as i went along. About an hour after that i
was in 4th Street, & this is what happened, & is the cause of my boing
where i am now, & about which i will tell you before i get done writing.
As i was walking along i heard a big noise & saw a horse running away
with a carriage with 2 children in it, i grabbed up a peace of box cover
from the sidewalk & run in the middle of the street, & when the horsc>
came up i smashed him over the head as hard as i could drive, tho bard
split to peces & the horse checked up.a little & i grabbed the reigns and
pulled his head down until he stopped. The gentleman what owned him
came running up, and as soon as he saw the children were all rite, he
shook hands with me and gave a me 50 dollar greenback, and my askingthe Lord to help me came into my head & i was so thunderstruck, i
couldn't drop the reins nor say nothing, he saw something was up, &
coming back to me said, my boy are you hurt? & the thought came into
my head just then to ask him for work, and i asked him to take back the
bill and give me a job, says he jump in here and lets talk about it, but
keep the money. He asked me if i could take care of horses, & i said
yes, for i used to hang round livery stables, & often would help clean and
drive horses, he told me he wanted a man for that work, & would givo
me 16 dollars a month and bard me. You bet i took that chance at DUO,
that nite in my little room over the stable i sat a long time thinking vor
my past life & of what had just hapened, and i just got down on my n s
and thanked the Lord for the job, & to help me to square it, & t hi 88
you for putting me up to it, & the next morning i done it again & got me
some new togs [clothes] & a bible, for i made up my mind,
1· what

an
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the Lord had done for me, i would read a little every nite and morning,
& and ask him to keep an eye on me.
When I had been there about a week, Mr. Z - - (thats his name)
came in my room one nite, and saw me reading the bible. He asked me
if I was a Christian, and I told him no-he asked me how it was i read
the Bible instead of papers and books. Well, Tom, I thought I had
better give him a square deal on the start, so I told him all about my
being in prison and about you, & how i had almost done give up looking
for work, & how the Lord got me the job, when i asked him, & the only
way i had to pay him back was to read the Bible and square it, & i
asked him to give me a chance for three months. He talk;ed to me like a
father for a long time, & told me i could stay, & then i felt better than
ever i had done in my life, for i had given Mr. Z - - a fair start with
me, & now i dident fear no one giving me a back cap [exposing his past
life] & running me off the job. The next morning he called me into the
library and gave me another square talk and advised me to study some
every day, & he would help me one or two hours every nite, and he gave
me a arithmetic, a spelling-book, a geography, and a writing-book, and
he hers me every nite. He lets me come into the house to prayers every
morning & got me put in a Bible-class in the Sunday-school, which I
likes very much, for it helps me to understand my Bible better.
Now, Tom, the 3 months on the square are up 2 months ago, & as you
said it is the best job i ever did in my life, & i commenced another of
the same sort rig-ht away, only it is, God helping me, to last a life time
Tom. I wrote this letter to tell you i do think God has forgiven my sins,
& herd your prayers, for you told me you should pray for me, i no i love
to read his word and tell him all my troubles, & he helps me i know for i
have plenty of chances to steal, but i don't feel to as i once did, & now i
take more pleasure in going to church than to the theatre, & that wasn't
so once. Our minister & others often talk with me & a month ago they
wanted me to join the church, but i said no, not now, i may be mistaken
in my feelings, I will wait awhile. But now i feel that God has calleel
me, & on the first Sunday in July i will join the church-dear friend i
wish i could write to you as i feel, but i can't do it yet."
The foregoing letter furnishes a most striking illustration of the value
of real prayer, and how wonderfully, without miraculous intervention,
God can answer a broken but sincere prayer. But there is in the religious
history of the prisoner to whom the letter is addressed something so
remarkable and stimulating that we embrace this opportunity of relating
it to our readers.
He who had thus been the means of bringing the writer of the letter
to see his sinfulness, and to feel a desire to lead a better life, had himself
been preVIously brought under the influence of God's Holy Spirit by
the loving words of a little child.
A young girl of scarcely eleven summers old, who had given her heart
to the Lord, and had been received into the membership of the Church,
overheard her mother and some friends one day speaking of a work in
which they were engaged among the female convicts in the prison 'of the
city in which they resided. This set her to think upon the question,
what she could do for the Lord, and she determined to go alone to the
prisoners on the male side of tho prison, and see what she could accomplish. There she was drawn especially to one prisoner. He had received
a college education. He was a godless and regardless man, and was
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under sentence for taking part in a very serious crime. Yet she went
and spoke with him-first asking God to help and bless her-and he
received her in a very pleasant manner. She spoke to him about Jesus
and his salvation, in the simple language of unquestioning faith and
tender affection, and in spite of himself he listened and was affec,ted by
her words. "Why," said he, "I cannot understand this; if a grown
up person should talk to me as you do, I think I would insult them, or
repel them, but, because you are a little girl, I can take it from you."
He asked her to come again and see him. She went again, and again,
until a very close bond of union was formed between them, for she led
him to the Lord. He was slow to admit his conversion at the first, for
he distrusted himself, and he did not wish to be numbered among those
who try to deceive the chaplain that they may make a gain of godliness.
But he lived out the Ohristian life, and wl;ten, on the occasion of his
father's paying a visit to him, he incidentally and unconsciously let out
the fact of his conversion, there was such a weeping between them as
there was when Joseph made himself known to his brothers who had so
'Cruelly wronged him. The letter indicates that he tried to benefit his
fellow-prisoners, and shows us the success with which in one instance at
least his efforts were crowned.
Is not the lesson from all this, "Sow the seed-no matter by what
.hand, or in what soil-sow the seed?" "Oast thy bread upon the
waters, and thou shalt find it after many days." A grain of wheat
dropped by an infant's hand will grow as readily as the handful
scattered by the grown up sower. Let each young reader ask, "What
can I do for Ohrist?" and when more experienced workers are apt to
grow desponding, and cry, "Who hath believed our report?" let them
recall this interesting letter and its touching history, and ask God to
give them courage and hope.

FAOT SHOWING HOW THE LORD PROVIDES FOR THOSE
WHO PUT THEIR TRUST IN HIS MERCY.
ABOUT sixty years ago, there lived in a village in Somersets'hire a pious
widow, who had been reduced from a state of comfort and affiuence to
want, through an unprincipled partner of her husband's, who robbed him
of his property, which took such effect on his health as to cut short his life
at forty-eight years. His widow was left with one child in ill health and
nowhere to look but to the God of the widow. Soon after, she one ~orn
ing arose from her bed, and found she had no tea for breakfast, and no
money to procure it, but her faith in her Saviour to provide led her to lay
her table. While doing so, the words were powerfully impressed on her
mind as if spoken, "Stand still, and see the salvation of God." A
knock at the door was heard. There was delivered a parcel from an
old friend at a distance, begging her acceptance of a pound of tea, and a
guinea for her little girl.
Surely, miracles have not ceased! the Lord will provide; He i8 not slack
concerning His promise.
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HELPS BY THE WAY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
ltfy DEAR BROTIIER IN THE LORD,-I have had a great wish many times
to write to you, but never could gather enough courage to carry that wish
into effect until I read that long and interesting letter in this month's
Magazine from our dear brother, John Burton, of Coventry. I quite
agree with him where he says, "I firmly believe a great many of our
shrinkings back from this and the other nndertaking in spiritual things
proceed from a feeling of downright pride and self-importance at the
bottom." For some time past I have been in a strait betwixt two.
First, I thought if I wrote to you, and it should appear in the pages of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I should be lifted up and carried away on the
wings of pride. Secondly, that if I wrote, and you should take no notice
of it, I should be cast down, the devil would triumph, and I should be
constrained never to say anything about the Lord's dealings with me to
anyone again. But I shall now attempt, as the Lord shall enable me, to
give you a short account of how I first met with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and a little of my experience in connection with it, and shall leave it in
the Lord's hands to do with it what seemeth Him good, and pray that He
may keep me from being either lifted up or cast down about it.
It is now two years ago since a dear sister, living at Chatteris, in Cambridgeshire, sent me an old volume (1857), which was one of three which
her mistress had given her. The first piece I read was under the following title: "An Empty Heart and an Empty House, the Best Recommendation to an Inexhaustible Storehouse." Oh, my dear brother, had you
been an eyewitness to all that had passed in my breast, you could
not have written more accurately upon the subj ect than you did. It seemed
as though it were my own experience put in print. You began, as it were,
at the AB C, and went on, step by step, just as I had realized it in my
own soul. To describe my feelings is an utter impossibility. My soul
was ready to burst and leap for joy. It was indeed a happy time with
me. Although it was a dull day in the month of November, yet it was a
springtime in my own feelings. 'fhe next piece I read was the "Family
.Portion " for January, viz., "And they shall go out and gather a certain
rate every day." Oh, sir, could I but enter into details, I could give a
long account of the Lord's wonderful dealings with me in providence and
in grace. I have found it has been with me exactly as it was with the
children of Israel when they were in the wilderness, as it regards strength
for the day, and food to eat and raiment to wear, viz., " Just enough, but
none to spare." "They that gathered much had nothing over, and they
that gathered little had no lack." I find there is no such thing as getting a
"stock in hand." The Lord keeps me daily dependent upon Himself for all
these things. I was also greatly benefited in reading" Visits among the
Brethren," and have often wished that your mind was led to write an
account of these visits now, believing that it would be read with much
interest by many. "Old Jonathan at School" was also read with much
profit. The" Wayside Notes" are indeed very precious. I always look
forward with much pleasure to them. I have many times wished I knew
our dear brother G. Cowell's address, so that I might let him know how
I
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much his "Notes" have been blessed to my soul. I am truly thankful
that his life has been spared, as I am SUl'e others are also. After I had
read so much in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE which had been so blessed to my
soul, a great desire arose in my mind to hear you, if you ever came up to
town to preach. I was very pleased to see, on my way home thro~gh
Barnsbury, one night in the early part of April, that you were expected to
preach at St. David's. Shortly after, I saw another announcement that you
were CD.V.) to preach in the Borough, at St. George's. I was unable to hear
you at the former, but was privileged to be at the latter. You were led
on that occasion to speak from Romans xv. 13, 14. I heard you well, but
not so well as I had expected; but this I entirely attributed to the fact
that I had been looking to yon instead of your Master. I longed to speak
to you as you left the church, but had no opportunity of doing so, As I
was leaving I had a small bill placed in my hand, which stated that yO'1
were to preach the following evening at Brompton. I made up my mind
to go, if the Lord willed. I wrote to a dear aunt close by, and asked her to
meet me there, which she did. You were led on that occasion to speak
from these words, "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?" &p.. It was
indeed a precious discourse to our souls, and a time of refreshing from the
presence of the Lord. I waited outside the church to see you, but had not
the courag~_,to speak. The following J annary I began to take the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE in for myself, and I began to look forward to the return of your
annual visit to London. I saw with pleasure in the April number that
you were to preach at St. George's on Wednesday, the 7th of May. I
attended the service on that occasion, and the hymn that was sung just
before the sermon was that well known one, viz., "All hail the power of
Jesu's name." While thus engaged, you ascended the pulpit. The sight
of you, my dear brother, aS,the instrument in the Lord's hancl in writing
much to the comfort of my never-dying soul, melted me to tears, so that
it was with difficulty I could assist in singing the remainder of the hymn.
You were led on that occasion to speak from Deut. xxxii. 9-12:
"For the Lord's portion is His people; J acob is the lot of His inherit. imce," &c. I wept for joy as I listened to that precious discourse which
you were enabled to deliver. I returned home to Holloway. Though it
was a wet, miserable night, I went on my way rejoicing. The following
Sunday morning, as I sat at breakfast, I took up that month's GOSPEL
MAGAZINE to read, and my eye fell on a very interesting letter headed
"Interminglings of Mercy." You appended a page or two, and I never
felt more overcome in read,ing any book before than I did in reading the
whole of this piece. I wept like a child, having lost all control over my
feelings. In speaking of the ceaseless work in connection with the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, you said, " We have an occasional' cheering word,' by way of
testimony, bu.t, for the most part, we labour on in the dark. We know
not where the Magazine goes, by whom it is read, nor to whose heart the
voice of it speaks, reaches, either in a correcting, comforting, or confirming
way. But we are satisfied to leave the matter in the Lord's hands." Oh,
how guilty I did feel as I read Lhese lines, for I had been so abundantly
blessed in reading its pages, yet had never sent you a line of encouragement. I felt then that I tnust write, but did not do so for fear I should
presume. I went to St. David's that morning, and your text was" But
ye have kept the good wine until now." Oh, how my soul did dance for
.ioy at the discourse you were led to deliver. On the following Wednesday
I attended St. Bride's, Fleet Street. On that occasion your text was
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"Lord, now lettest Thou TI~ servant depart in peace." I do not remember
m uch of the sermon just now, but I recollect you speaking of a good man,
who was a merchant, and had till'ee vessels out at sea, and was informed
they were all lost with t~eir cargo. It weighed so heavily upon his mind
that on the following Sunday moming he hired a boat, and directed the
man to row it to the middle of the river, near Blackfriars, intending to
cast himself overboard. On arriving at the spot he heard some bells ringing and asked what bells they were. He was informed they were the bells
of St. Ann's Church, where Mr. Romair:.e preached. He directed the man
to wait a little, and went to hear that servant of God, which proved a
a blessing to his soul. It subsequently proved that the reported loss
of these three vessels was a false report. I returned home thankful for
the opportunity of having heard you again.
I was very pleased to see in last April number that you were to preach
CD.V.) at Tollington Park, Hornsey Rise. I took a friend with me, and
you were directed to speak from those well-known words of Moses, "Thou
shalt remember all the way the Lord thy God hath led thee," &c. Oh,
what a time of refreshing it was to our souls! On the following Sunday
evening I attended St. David's, bnt at the time of writing do not remember
the text on that occasion. I waited, ancl spoke to you as you were retuming to go out of the church after the service. Ever since I first met with
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE I had been wanting to speak to you, and tell you
what a blessing it had been to my soul, and on this occasion my wish
was gratified. Oh, my dear brother, you cannot imagine what a relief it
was to my mind, and what a pleasure I felt it to bp, to be able to grasp the
hand of him who had been instrumental in doing me so much good. I was
quite overcome, and blessed God for what I had been so anxious to have.
I retumed home almost overcome with excitement at the Lord's goodness
to me. I went the following week to St. George's, where I heard you
again with much profit. Your discourse was upon" Leprosy." I am sure
I speak the sentiments of hundreds when I say that we all highly appreciate these visits.
Now, my dear brother, I must begin to draw to a close. I can truly
say, as the poor woman who~e death is announced in this month's GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, that they are "my monthly bit of comfort." I thought it
somewhat singular that the letter of our dear brother, J. Bm·ton, should
be headed the same as the one I have already referred to in the May number of 1873. I never felt so overcome in reading any letter since then as
I did bis. That the Lord may long spare you, and favour you with health
and strength and much of His blessed presence, is the sincere desire and
earnest prayer of a lover of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
Holloway.

W. G.

[The Lord alone knows tbe timeliness of the foregoing letter. It is anothel'
sweet proof to our mind of the mutual dependence of the Lord's living
members one upon another, so that the one cannot by any means SElY ot'
the other, "I bave no need of' thee." Under present circumstances we
cannot go into details. Suffice it that, by our dear brother in the Lord,
in tbe foregoing, calling our attention to articles written and sermons
preached which we had forgotten, his allusion to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for
1857 led to our taking down the volume for that year. Upon doing so, the
eye dropped upon a short paper of our own at page 144, entitled" Midnight Words." Were it prudent in the present stage of matters to go
into particulars, to every true spiritually-enlightened reader it would
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instantly appear how singularly appropriate wero the "midnight words"
there given to our own present position. The word then and there spoken
was from that blessed 121st Psalm, "He will not suffer thy foot to be
moved; He that keepeth thee will not slumber." If the words were precious
and powerful then, they are not less precious and powerful now. Hence
this helps to show the inexhaustible fulness, freshness, and power of the
Word, when applied by the Holy Ghost. As to having drawn out all its
sweetness, or divested it of all its mellowllBss, unction, and savour, the
past only contributes to the present, when re-applied by the Holy Ghost,
inasmuch as it brings with it the sweet and blessed remembrances of the
past to encourage in the present and to arm for thefitture.
We are bound to acknowledge both the sovereignty and the power ofthe
Holy Ghost in this as well as in numberless other particulars. Again and
again have we proved, in our long connexion with this work, that just at the
most needy moment, and oftentimes when most cast down and helpless
and prostrate, by reason of the difficulties or discouragements of the way,
the Lord, as in the present instance, has sent the most timely, gracious,
and encouraging testimony from some unknown and most unlooked-for
source. We have, moreover, repeatedly found that certain readers have
long had it upon their hearts to write, but, for various reasons, have been
"let and hindered" until the Lord's" set time for favouring Zion," in
regard to one of His poor and needy servants.-ED.]

THE REV. J. B. l\!(oOURE AND HIS NEW OHAPEL AT
CAMBRIDGE.
To the Edito?' of the Gospel JJfagaz1'ne.

My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I am most grateful to the Lord for
your loving sympathy, and help that I have received from you and through
you, and to all those who have helped to pay the full amount of the cost
of chapel and school.
On the occasion of the opening of our house of prayer, it was a grand
demonstration of the faithfulness and power of the Lord. Before tho
meeting closed in the evening, the entire amount required was subscribed,
and God's house declared free of debt.
Lord's-day was a high and holy day. In the morning I preached from
Rev, vi. 2; in the evening, Matt. xxii. 42. I never preached with greater
liberty, having very much of the prorm'sea presence, viz., "My presence
.
shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest."
Saturday night I was much cast down, on account of the illness of my
son and daughter, and felt that I could in no wise lift up myself; but
the Lord lifted me up upon the" white horse," He sat me upon His own
" beast," and" brought me to the inn," and gave me oil and wine for my
poor wounded and broken heart. I felt to be perfectly cured, and went
on my way rejoicing, blessing the Lord. "The Lord has done great
things for us, whereof we are glad." Yes, the Lord has done it. It is
from first to last the Lord's doings. "It is marvellous in our eyes." It was
the Lord who put it into our hearts to build Him a house for His holy
name. It was the Lord who gave the faith, and also the prayer, and all
the strength and determination to persevere in the great work unto its
completenest'.
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It is the Lord who has honoured His own faith, and answered His own
prayers, for He taught and inspired those prayers I am quite sure, for
often I have been lost, while in prayer, to everything around me, and
have felt confident that the Lord would grant me that upon which my
heart was set-that His house might be paid for on the opening day.
It was the Lord who opened the hearts of His people; even as David
said, "0 Lord our God, all this store that we have prepared to build
Thee an house for,Thine holy name cometh of Thine hand and is all Thine
own."
Lord's-day the chapel was crowded in every part. By prayer I presented unto the Lord His own house-a free offering, paid for by His
people, far and near, in answer to prayer. It having been advertised that
collections would be made, the people were astonished when I informed
them that there would be no collections; the house of God was paid for.
Thus the Lord has performed His word. He said unto me, "Ask what
ye will, and it shall be given you," "And all things whatsoever ye shall
ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive." I;said, "Lord, if Thou dost leave
it with me to ask what I will, I choose to ask that the house that we are
building for Thy holy name may be opened free of debt; that the builder,
the men, one and all, who are working on the building, may be preserved-limbs and lives-and the buildings all finished and opened at the
appointed time; and when opened filled with worshippers and consecrated
with the presence of J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-the Lord's
servants brought up in the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ,
and the entire cost subscribed on the opening day." For this I asked, for
this I prayed, and all this I believed the Lord would grant unto me; ar-d
so He has most graciously granted unto His poor servant. "Thine, 0
Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the majesty; for all that is in the
heaven and in the earth is Thine. Thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord, and Thou
art exalted as Head above all. Now, therefore, our God, we thank Thee,
and praise Thy glorious name. But who am I, and what is my people,
that we should be able to offer so willingly after this sort? For all things
come of Thee, and of Thine own have we given Thee."
My prayer unto God for you is that He will abundantly bless you, and
endue you with power from on high-the power of the Holy Ghost-for
Christ's sake.
I remain, my dear brother, yours in our precious Lord Jesus,
Cambrielge.
J ORN BUNYAN McOuRE.

A WOnD FROM ONE OF THE LORD'S VETERANS.
To the Eelita?' of the Gospel Magazine.
I\IY DEAR FRIEND,-W e have both felt it kind and loving of you to write

cnce and then twice, and yet we have not as yet responded. The fact is
we have day after day spoken of writing, but unlooked for hindrances
have preveuted; besides, as to both, our powers of attention and action
have much lessened, and we mnst both be of one mind before I can dictate
and the Secretary write. Some time since I had a lesson not to use the words
mttst and will, as concerning anything to be done; in fact, do not these
two words belong to God only? What God must do, that He wt'll do; for
He has a counsel, and that He will fu1fl},
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This morning we hacl a card in remembrance of Birkett's wife, who died
on the 5th of this month. Some time since he was paralyzed, and resigned
his living. He now resides at 8, Devonshire Road, Claughton, Birkenhead.
In his little walks with his eldest daughter he speaks to the nursemaids,
and we hear that the Lord has blessed his mission among them. This is
an honest and lawful mission, but my soul abominates the so-called missions of the day with their Mis8ioners. This word is borrowed from the
Popish vocabulary, and the Arminian work done is like that of the preaching friars of old. A friend of mine thus describes this work as he has
lately experienced it: "It is a kind of theological epidemic, and it pains me
there is no adequate testimony against it. Arminianism, pure and simple,
is its right name, and an unstable profession is its effect."
Besides this, we are to have a grand spasmodic effort by singing and
preaching the so-called Gospel. There is the extraordinary pamphlet of
Gladstone's, which is causing a universal earthquake; but th9 lasting'
results are doubtful, for it may be too like the man out of whom the evil
spirit walked, but in the end he became sevenfold worse than the first.
This evening I was reading Gen. xvii., the first verse of which was given
me of the first day of the year. God will have us to walk before Him,
that He may instruct us and teach us (Ps. xxxii. 8), and that, when wo
wander, we may hear the voice behind us, " This is the way, walk ye in it."
Then, "Be perfect i" i.e., be in Ohrist; even as the Apostle says, "That I
may present every man (of the saints) perfect in Ohrist J eSLls." "Vell, this
word has not waxed old, for there is always a newness in it, and may it be a
word for you and us, even to the end. Through the Lord's mercy, I have
certainly been better since my last birthday, November 29th, when I was
sixty-four, and have often, though not always, been able to read with
more comfort.
.
Have you heard anything of myoId friend D-c_, of B--? he is quite
laid aside. He heard me preach about forty years ago for the first
time, when I asserted, as he says, "That the devil always was a fool, is
a fool, and will never be anything else but a fool." I certainly still adhere
to this same statement, and rejoice that there is One who is greater than
the strong man armed.
Last Sunday my text was Matt. xi. 26, and cannot we rejoice in this
statement andjoin in the giving thanks? It is now past my bed-time,
and therefore ";Good-night." May the Lord keep you and yours, as well as
ourselves, and grant us to adopt as our own Psalm cxxi. throughout.
Believe me, in the truest and best of all bonds, even in Ohrist Jesus,
neCemae1' 10, 1874.
J. W. GOWRINO.
REDEMPTION.·-Not only is the spirit of the believer redeemed which
has a resurrection in this world, but also his body, which shall have a
resurrection in the world to come, and a glorious reunion.-J. JJ£iley.
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY A SNowBALL.-Gathering, as it rolls along,
the snowball increases its greatness; and, kept from thawing influence,
tenaciously holds its store. Fit emblem of the man on whose undertakings
the blessing of the Lord rests. Passing through this world he ever
increases his riches, adding store to store. But, brought under the beams
of the" Sun of Righteousness," his melting heart can no longer hold
its treasure, but, yielding to its heat, delights in imparting the blessings
so freely rep,eived.
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TRUST IN THE LORD.
MANY years since I was curate of B--, in the coun~y of Somersetshire.
A lady, whom I had long known, in affluent circumstances, residing in
London, wro;e to inform me that she was now in reduced circumstances
and in need of temporary help. My stipend was only £ 100 per annum;
I had only £5, and some shillings in my purse, and some weeks must
elapse before it would be replenished by the payment of the next quarter's
stipend. I felt, therefore, quite unable to help my poor friend, but my
dear wife (who has now long been in heaven) had more faith and trust in
the Lord than I had. She said, "Send up the £5 note; depend upon it,
the Lord will return it to us." I enclosed it in a letter of condolence. It
was Saturday, and the letter would be delivered to her in London by Monday morning about nine o'clock. At that very hour I was sitting with
my wife at breakfast, when I observed a gentleman-a stranger-walk
hurriedly down the garden path; he rapped at the door, and as hastily
walked back. The servant brought in a note; I opened it and read these
words:REVEREND SIR,-I was at church yesterday, and have to thank you for two
excellent sermons. May I beg your acceptance of the enclosed, with which
you can make some addition to your library,-Yours sincerely, A STRANGER.
Enclosed w.as a £5 note. Thus my wife's words became literally truethe Lord returned the very sum lent to Him, and perhaps at the very
moment my £5 note was placed in the hands and rejoiced the heart of one
of His suffering children. I never knew who the donor was, but believe
he was a barrister on the circuit, resting in the town on that Sunday.
Twenty-five years at least have passed away since then, and many a proof
have I received and known of the Lord's goodIless in providing for those
who trust in Him.
.

A Peck of Troubles. By R. A. HOPE, Author of "Stories of Schoolboy
Life," &c. London: Sunday School Union.
THIS book is handsomely bound and well illustrated. It would form a
. capital prize or gift for young people. It contains a'series of stories, showing how certain very common troubles to which young people are liable
may be avoided.
The City IJiary. London: W. H. and L. Collingridge.
THIS shilling diary contains complete lists of the members of the Corporation and of its officials, with the names and addresses of the City clergy
and ministers of various denominations, the ward clerks, tax collectors,
parish officers, ward clubs, and other City associations, with much information respecting the livery companies, the public business of the City,
and other matters in which citizens generally are interested. The diary
is interleaved with blotting paper, and is ruled for a week on each page.
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The Land of the Pigtail. By BENJAMIN CLARKE, Editor of" Kind Words."
London: Sunday School Union.
THIS is.a boys' book, and a good book, too. It is written in a lively and
interesting style, and represents a young man, just returned from China,
giving an account of the Celestial Empire and its inhabitants. It is also
handsomely bound, and would make an admirable present or prize.
The Garden Oracle and Floricultural Year Book, for 1875. By SHIRLEY
HIBBERD, Editor of the" Gardener's Magazine." London: E. W. AlIen.
A USEFUL shilling volume. Besides an almanac and a calendar of garden
work, it contains a largoe amount of information on fruits, flowers, and
plants, &c., and a number of illustrations.
The Holy Scriptures, as revised by ROBERT YOUNG, LL.D. Edinburgh:
George Adam Young and Co.
WE may be th~nkful for our present translation of the Scriptures; it contains some small inaccuracies, and we should like to see them corrected,
but otherwise it is wonderfully perfect, and every additional translation
seems to show this more clearly. Such, we think, is the case with the
translation before us. See, e.g., the following:MATT. v. 1-3.-" But having seen the crowds, He went up to the mount. and
He having sat down, His disciples came fOl'ward to Him, and having opened Hit'!
mouth, He was teaching them, saying, Happy the poor in the spirit, for of
them is the kingdom of the heavens."
MATT. vi. 26-29.-"Behold the flying things of the heavens, that they sow
net, neither do they reap, nor gather into storehouses, and your heavenly
Father nourishes them; are ye not much better than they? But who of you,
being distracted, is able to add to his age one cubit? and why are ye distracted
about raiment? learn about t)J.e lilies of the field; how do they increase? they
labour not, nor do they spin; but I say to you that not even Solomon, among
all his glory, was arrayed as is one of these."
How much superior our version : MATT. v. 1-3.-" And seeing the multitudes, He went up into a mountain:
and when He was set, His disciples came unto Him: and He opened His mouth,
and taught them, saying, Blessed are the poor iu spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."
MATT. vi. 26-29.-" Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do
they I'eap, nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them,
Are ye not much better than they? Which of you by taking thought can add
oue cubit unto his stature? And why take ye thought for raiment? Consider
the lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil not, neither do they spin: and
yet I say unto you, That even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like
one of these."
Joshua and his Successors. Part I. An Introduction to the Books of Joshua,
Judges, Ruth, and Samuel 1., with Notes, Critical and Illustrative. By
WILLIAM H. GROSER, B. Sc. (London), Author of "Our Work," &c.
London: Sunday School Union.
WE are much pleased with this book. It contains a considerable amount
of information, and is likely to be useful, not only to Sunday-school
teachers, but also to many other students of Holy Scripture.
We have also received.: "The W atch-'fower in the Wilderness' "
"Leaves from the Harvest Field of Sunday-schools;" "Olive Plants fr~m
Christian Homes;" "The Sunday Magazine j" "Our Own Fireside j "
" The Day of Rest," &c., &c.

